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T DEVIL ABDICATES 
FOR THE KAISER

ALLEGED BURGLAR 
CAPTURED MONDAY

METHODIST DISTRICT MEET! NO

The Regular Quarterly Session Held 
At Annapolis Last Week.

your hand of destruction everywhere; 
its all your work, superfiend that 1 
made you./

I have seen the fields of Poland, 
now a wilderness fit for prowling 
beasts only; no merry children in Po
land now, they'all succumbed to frost 
and starvation—I drifted down into 
Galacia, where formerly Jews and |
Gentiles lived happilv together; 
found but ruins and ashes; I felt a 
•curious pride in my pupil, for it was 
all above mv expectations.

I was in Belgium when you drove 
the peaceful population before you 
like cattle into slavery; you separated 
man and wife and forced them to -hard
labor in trenches. I have seen the | glaries which have recently been com'- 
mqpt fiendish rape committed upon 
young women and those who were 
fprced into maternity were cursing the

The second quarterly meeting of the 
Annapolis District of the Methodist 
church, held its secsioi^s at Anna
polis Royal on Wednesday and Thurs
day, Nov. 28th and 29th. The Rev. W.
I. Croft, Chairman of the District, pre
sided- The following ministers were 
in attendance: Revs. C. A. Munro, 
H. Burgess. A. R. ReynoO* A. Hocktn, 
W. R. Turner, iS J Boyce1 4nd G. Moss-

On Wednesday afternoon and Thurs
day morning. tlie business of the Dis
trict Was considered and this- sugges
tive resolution adopted.

A careful and searching examina
tion of the State of the Work oil God 
in the District indicates chat much 
earnest and diligent work is being 
done, and yet it is evident that only a 
small percentage of our fnembership 
give sufficient attention to the special 
means of grace and the distinctly 
spiritually activities of the church.

Therefore resolved, that the most 
pressing need of our churches is a 
deepening of the spiritual life, a keen
er sense of obligation to God for the 
faithful use of all our talents In the 
divine service’, and a greater concern 
for the salvation of others and the ex
tension of the Kingdom of Heaven 
among men, and that to secure these 
desired results, the prayer service» 
and the sacrament of the Lord’s sup
per be given a larger and more com
manding place in our churches, and 
more distinctive evangelistic work be 
done.

Also resolved that we approve the 
Win-One Method, recommended by the 
Department of Social Service and 
Evangelism, and urge its adoption 
wherever practicable.

An inspiring public meeting was 
held in the beautiful 
Methodist church on Wednesday even
ing, a pleasant feature of which was 
the presence of the Presbyterian Min
ister, Rev. B. Muir and his congrega
tion. The speakers were the Rev. S.
J. Boyce, of Lawrencetown, who urged 
diligence in seeking 
lives and friends to Christ and His 
Church and the Rev. W. R. Turner, of 
Middleton,who most feelingly and effec
tively urged complete consecration to 
the Master and the carrying on of our 
Christian service in the spirit of heroic 
sacrifice, which characterizes our no
ble troops.

The District ended its'sessions with 
: a hearty vote of thanks for the "royal” 
1 hospitality of the friends of Annapolis

SATAN ADMITS THAT PUPIL HAS 
BECOME MASTER

A RUSSIAN POLE ARRESTED AT 
VICTORIA BEACH

I
Iowa Mae's Satire Attracts Much At

tention lu Every State. Preliminary Examination Held Yes
terday Morning—Sent Up For 

Trial on Three Charges.Louis Syberkrop, of Creston, la., has 
acquired much fame in recent weeks 
as author Of a satire on Kaiser Wil
helm. Reports have come to him from 
Tumulty, Sec. Daniels, Roosevelt and 
people in every State of the Union

Jt is hoped that the series of bur-

milled along the North Mountain and 
Bay Shore from Port George to Port
Wade will terminate with the arrest of 
YÎim Candelortrovich, a Russian Pole, 
by Detective Kennedy, of Halifax, at 
Victoria Beach Monday morning, and 
who was assisted in the search by 
Police Constable Avard Anderson, of 
Bridetown, Chief Police Palmeter, of 
Kentville. and dozens of enterprising 
residents of Granville from the Ferry 
to Victoria Beach.

The stranger was tracked through 
the woods and finally arrested near 
Charles Boudreau’s, on the Victoria 
Beach Road near the Bay Shore on the 
east side of Dlgby Gut.

The prisoner, who had on at the 
time, five sweaters, besides a lot of 
other clothing, had In his pockets 
$31.00 in bills, $36.00 in silver and 
about seven hundred cents.

He carried no revolver and was in 
no way armed for defence, but as one 
of the officers said to a MONITOR re
presentative he appeared to be the 
boldest and slickest criminal he had 
ever encountered.

The prisoner was taken to Annapolis 
where his preliminary examination 
was held yesterday morning, with the 
result that he was sent up for trial on 
three charges.

It is thought rtiat he will be tried by 
the Speedy Trials Act before Judge 
Grierson, of Weymouth.

The following are among the bur
glaries reprted during the past few 
weeks:

Ccun. Leslie Weaver’s store enter
ed at Port George, safe, cash and goods 
stolen.

Israel Banks' home at Port Lome 
entered, cash and food stolen.

John Graves’ house at Port Lome 
entered, food, money and clothing 
missing.

Emerson Mitchell's house at Hamp
ton, same as above.

John Halliday’s house at Hillsburn, 
with same results.

W. Amberman & Son’s store at 
Granville Ferry, cash register smash
ed and robbed; gdods missing.

Capt. Edw. Keans' store at Port1 
1 Wade, similar results.

James Snow’s store at Port Wade, 
entered, cash and goods missing.

It is-said that the man under arrest 
has recently served a term in the pen
itentiary at Dorchester. The officers 
believe he has committed the above 
robberies alone, but the majority of the 
public think that there are others 
who rendered him assistance.

and in Canada for copies of his article, father of their offisprings, and I began
to wonder if my own inferno was 
really up to date.

You have taken millions of dollars 
from innocent victims and called it in
demnity; you have lived fat on the 
land, you have usurped and sent the 
real owners away to starvation.

You have strayed away from legal
ised war methods and introduced a 
code of your own. You have killed 
and robbed the people of friendly Na
tions and destroyed their property. 
You are a liar, a by procite and a bluff
er of the highest magnitude. You are 
a part of mine and yet you pose as the 
personal friend of God.

Ah, Wilhelm, you are a wonder! 
You wantonly destroy all things in 
your path and leave nothing for com
ing generations.
CONTENT TO TAKE A BACK SEAT

KHere it is:
The Infernal Region, 

June 28, 1917,
I To Wilhelm von Hohenzollern, King 

of Prussia. Emperor of all Germany, 
and Envoy Extraordinary of Al
mighty God :

My Dear Wilhelm:
:

I can call you by that familiar name, 
for 1 have always been very close to 
you, much closer than you could ever 
know.

From the time that you were yet an 
undeveloped being in your mother’s 
womb, 1 have shaped your destiny for 
my own purpose.

In the days of Rome 1 created a 
roughneck known in history as Nero; 

j he was a vulgar character and suited 
I my purpose at that particular time
: In those modern days a classic demon , was amazed when , saw yoH form 
and efficient supercrlmmal was needed a partnerahip with the Impossible 

I and as 1 know the Hohenzo lern blood T k the (.hronlc klller of Christian., 
1 picked you as my special instrument Lnd a devout worshiper In the 

: to place on earth an annex of Hell . utheran church. 1 confess, Wilhelm,
I gave you abnormal ambition, like-1 Jou e a puz2le at tilnee. 

wise an oversupply of egotism, that ■ A Mahometan army, commanded by 
you might not discover your own tall-1 Germany otlirerK assisting one an- 
ings; 1 twisted your mind to that of a other ln ma9sacreing Christians in a 
mad man with certain normal tend- new ,|ne of warfare.

. , , . , when a Prussian officer can witness
ous character placed m power; I gave a de WOmau being disemboweled 
you the power of a hypnotist and a byTa awarthy Turk committing a 
certain magnetic force that you might 
sway your people.

‘

St. George’»
encles to carry you by, a most clanger-

1-
double murder by one cut of his saber, 
and calmly stand by and see a house 

THREE EVIL SPIRITS TO ASSIST full of innocent Armenians locked up.
the house saturated with oil and fired, 
then my teachings did not stop with 
you. but have been extended to the 
whole German nation.

to win our rela-■S I abi responsible for the deformed 
—, arm that hangs helpless on your left, 

for your 'crippled condition embitters 
your life and destroys all noble im- 

g pulses that might otherwise cause me 
anxiety, but your strong sword arm is 
driven by your ambitiôn that squelches 
all sentiment and pity.

1 placed in your mind a deep hatred 
of all things English, "for of all nations 
on earth I hate Eng&md most; where- 
ever England plants her flag she 
brings order out of chaos and the 
hated cross follows the Union Jack; 
under her rule wild tribes become 
tillers of the soil and in due time prac- 

■ tical citizens ; she is the great civilizer 
of the globe and I hate her.

1 planted in your soul a cruel hatred 
for your mother, because she was 
English, and left my good friend Bis
marck to fan the flame l had kindled. _____ _
Recent history provea how well our , Lloyd Kllis Accidentally killed IVed- 
work was done. It broke your royal 
mother's heart, but I have gained my

»

I confess my Satanic soul grew sick 
and then and there I knew the pupil 
had become the master. I am a back 
number, and, my dear Wilhelm;-.! ab
dicate in your favor.

The great key of hell will he turned 
over to you. The gavel that has 
struck the doom of damned souls since 
time began is yours. I am satisfied with 
what I have done; that my abdication 

; in your favor is for the very best in
terest of hell-—in the future I am at 
your majesty's service.

Affectionately and sincerelv,
% LUCIFER H. SATAN.

SUGGESTIONS
FOR

Xmas Shopping
1

V

. Latest Casualties.

The following casualties have been 
reported since our last issue:

WOUNDED
L. Belli veau. Belliveau’s Cove; H. E. 

Carter, Bridgetown; C. R. Messenger, 
Mount Rose; Lt. L. E. Longley, Para
dise; R. A. Caines, (since reported 
dead), Digby.

Choose your XMAS GIFTS now in tiny of the 
following lines to insure yourself of the comple

tion of your list before the Xmas rush is on.
Smoking Jackets, Mackinaw Coats, Coat Sweaters,
Silk Mufflers in a beautiful variety of Paisley or Oriental 

patterns. Neckwear in both bright and subdued 
colorings. Negligee Shirts in colors and patterns 
that are examples of the newest shirt styles.

Wool, Kid and Suede Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Suspend
ers and Gaiters in fancy boxes. Silk and Wool 
Hosiery, Fancy Vests, Club Bags, Suit Cases, etc.

DIGBY BOY’S SAD DEATH.

nesday Morning. KILLED IN ACTION 
W. J. Smith, Young's Cove; R. S. 

Hallett, Weymouth; H. J. Moriarity, 
Bear River; S. E Shortliffe, Freeport; 
E. D. Burns, Clementsport.

PRESUMED TO HAVE DIED 
G M. Stevens, Centreviile, Digby Co. 

MISSING
R. W. Reynolds. H L. Reynolds, An

napolis Royal; H. L Lynch, Paradise; 
H G. McNeil, Aylesford; P. R. Millett, 
Annapolis.

purpose.
The inherited disease ot the Hohen- Lloyd Ellis 15 years of age. son of 

zollerns killed your father, just as it Mr. and Mrs. William Ellis, residing 
will kill yon. and you became the ruler ; on the Lighthouse Road, Digby, was
of Germany and a tool of mine sooner accidentally killed Wednesday morn- 
than I expected. ine. by the discharge of a shot gun.

To assist vou and further hasten mv ' He had been out hunting in the morn- 
work I sent' vou three evil spirits. : ink. and when returning home, stopped 
Neitssche, Treitschke. and later Bern- : ™ front of Archibald Bremner’s house 
tradi, whose teachings inflamed the to talk to Clyde Bremner, who was 
youth of Germany, who in good time loading a cart with earth, and while 
would be willing and loyal subjects I Clyde turned,to resume his work he

heard a shot, and on the instant en-

!

Death of Mrs. Austin Brown.
I It becomes our sad duty to chron

icle the death of Mrs. Laura Brown, 
beloved wife of Mr. Austin Brown, of 
Victoria Vale, Annapolis Co., which 
took place on Monday. Nov. 19th. The 
deceased was shopping at Margarets- 
ville. and while there, dropped dead, 
heart disease being the cause. She 
was 42 years of age. A husband and 
five small children are left to mourn 
the loss of a loving wife and mother. 
Also an aged father, Mr. Charles E. 
Marshall; two sisters, Mrs. Alfred See
ley, of Marshalltown, and Mrs. Willard 
Ryan, of RossWay,» one brother, Mr. 
William Marshall, Danvers, Mass., also 
a large circle of friends. She was 
buried in the cemetery at Victoria 
Vale, Rev. W. R. Turner conducting 
the qerviee at the house and grave.

For the Boys at the Front
Khaki Shirts, Collars, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Sweaters, etc.

A gift for a man should be selected at the store that knows what 
mon like and appreciate. WE KNOW —that’s why we otter these 
suggestions for Xmas gifts.

: and eager to spill their blood and pull 
! your chestnuts, yours and mine; the quired of the other boy what he was 
spell has been perfect. shooting, but on turning around, saw

Lloyd lying on the ground, and going 
over to him, found he had been shot.

You cast your ambitious eyes to- Dr. Read was quickly summoned. He 
ward the Mediterranean, Egypt, India found that death had been almost in- 

| and the Dardanelles and you began stantaneous, the shot having entered 
! your great railway to Bagdad, but the the neck and head.
: ambitious archduke and hi» more am
bitious wife stood in vour way.

It was then that
in your heart that blossomed into the Oliver, New York ; Eva, Ruby and Mÿr- 
assassination of the Duke and his wife tie at home; two brothers. Emden. 
and all hell smiled when he saw how who is fishing with his father, and 

I cleverly you saddled the crime onto Archie, employed in Fredericton.
! Servia. ------------------------

I RETURNED SOLDIERS 
Among the returned soldiers who ar

rived in Halifax this week were Pte. 
J. W. Saulnier, Weymouth; Pte. K. M. 
Porter, Morganville; Pte. F. S. Fancy, 
Milford; Pte. A. R. Baxter, Digby.

PLAYING NO FAVORITES

J. HARRY HICKS
Clothing and Gent*’ FurnishingsVhene 4S-2 

Cor. Qu Sjend Grenville Streets
Christmas lit Bridgetown.The members of the family, beside 

a father and mother, who are left to 
sowed the seed mourn are four sisters, Mrs. Waitie A glance at our advertising col

umns will show that our merchants 
are prepared to take care of the Christ
mas trade at home, and that there i» 
n> need to semi out of the county for 
goods of any kind. Everything now 
points towards busy fifteen days of 
shopping in Bridgetown and vicinity, 
and we would advise all buyers to 
carefully consult our advertising* col
umns and then do their shopping 
early. Never wait until the last few 
days before Christmas for then every
body is in a rush and no one can pro
perly take care of the business that 
is offered them.

Christmas ShoesBUY
YOUR Death of Mrs. Geo. Baleom

I saw you set sail for the lords of 
Norway and I know you would prove 
an alibi. How cleverly done—so much 
clinging to its mother’s breast as they 
secured an assassin to remove old

Lawrencetown Red Cross. The funeral was held from her late 
home In Yarmouth last Thursday ar- 
ternoon of Mamie, wife of Mr. Geo 
Baleom, a popular D. A. R. trainman. 

Society Mrs. Baleom, who was 29 years old.
Field Comforts: 93 pairs socks. “way on the previous Monday.
Hospital supplies: 32 pyjama suits, Tlie deceased had been in poor health 

20 hospital shirts. 23 personal property' ^or several months and about four 
bags. 2 pillow cases. weeks aS°- on advice of her physicians.

Of these Lawrencetown sent. 51 prs. went to the hospital for treatment. 
, unrkR >1 twin mu suits 21 nersonal Her condition, however, was very ser-Your opportunity was at hand; you ®^nertvh?2 t., 2. p anrt 8he gradually weakened. A

set the world on fire and bells of hell f Novpmhpr , R c i husband and five children survive her.
were ringing; your rape on Belgium " ,"ks to oir She was a daughter of Mr. George
caused much jov it was tlie beginn- =“tiet> al 0 ““ and England King and a granddaughter of Mrs. Ag-
Ing/a perfect foundation of a Perfect °wn hoys in Fiance and England. : neaBKjngi Annapolia Royal. The
bell on earth, the destruction of noble ' ,1 livlama "u|ta <, nlllow MONITOR extends its deepest sympa-
cathedrals and other infinite works 0f pitai shuts u pyjama suits „ pillow bereaved ones
art was hailed with jov in the Infernal cases donated by Mrs. M C. Marshal, thy the bereaved ones, 
regions* .1 Centre Tnglisville: 18 prs. socks

You made war on friends and foe j 
alike, and the murder of civilians : 
showed my teachings had borne fruit.

Don’t fail to see our display of Ladies* “Coaie*” in colors, from 
90c to $1.60. Also Mens, Boys' and Children’s in all 
styles and prices.

GET SAMPLES of. our Women’s Footwear if you are look
ing for some popular lines this season.

Our Men’» Mahogany Calf Neolin Goodyear Bals, are just 
what you need.

The following shipment of Red Cross j 
goods was sent to Halifax, Nov. 30th, ; 
from the Lawrencetown Red CrossKing Frederick, of Denmark, and later 

robbed that country of two provinces 
that gave Germany an opportunity to 

1 become a naval power.
Murder is a dirty work,'but it takes 

; a Hohenzollern to make a way and get
Delco Light for Vesselsby.

We understand that at least two of 
the big schooners building along St. 
Mary’s Bay willz be fitted with Delco 
electric light plants, as regularly ad
vertised by Mr. Aubrey Brown in the 
MONT TO R.\ Mr. G. D. Denton, the 
hUstling salesman for this part of the 
province, was in Meteghan last week 
and is about arranging to install cabin 
and,running lights in the four-masted 
j&frE Rebeqca L. MacDonald and the 
three-masted schooner Charles Ritcey, 
both nearing completion in the Meteg
han yards.

Call, Phone or Write for anything In BOOTS AND SHOES

J. E. LLOYD
GRANVILLE ST.BOOT and SHOE STORE Death of Mrs. Isaac Smith.MRS. F. B. BISHOP, 

Seety. L. R. C. Society. Tlie funeral of the late Mrs. Isaac 
Smith took place from the home of her 

Your treachery toward neutral Nations ppnfj, 0f jfrN# Sarah Matilda Hayden, j daughter, Mrs. Charles Taylor, Morse
hastened a universal upheavel, the --------- | Road, last Friday witli interment at
thing 1 most desired. The yeatfi occurred at Cambridge, Port George. The deceased, who was

Your undersea warfare is a master Ma8s., on Sunday, Nov. 25th, of Sarah 81 years of age, was a native of Port 
. stroke, from the smallest mackerel Matilda, widow of Capt. Howard Hay- George, but had resided with her dau- 
! pot to the great Lusitania you show no ^ene aged 55 years, leaving three ghter, Mrs. Charles Taylor, Dalhousie. 
! favorites; as a war lord you stand brothers: William B., Seymour J. for the past two years. She was high- 
! supreme, for you have no mercy; you an(| jj0Hi8 P. Cochrane; and two sis- ly respected by a large circle of 
have no consideration for the baby ters ^ra. m. D. Musgrave and Miss friends, who regret to learn of her 

; clinging to it’s mothers breast as they gugan Cochrane. She was the daugh- 
i both go down into the deep together, ter of tbe late Capt. James Cochrane,
; only to he torn apart, and leisurely Margaratsville, Annapqlis Co.
! devoured by sharks down among the i 
corals.

Potatoes From Upper Clement.?*

Arthur Harris shipped a carload of 
potatoes" from 'Upper Clements last 
week for Cuba via Boston, frou. which 
returns are’at the rate of $3 a barrel.

Two hundred barrels of potatoes 
from one field that had only been 
stumped last fall, were also gent from 
Judge HU iris’ property. Altogether 
there were raised about 850 bushels 
of potatoes on the Harris plantation, 
this year.

death. The funeral service was con
ducted by the Rev. Sidney Boyce, pas
tor of the Lawrencetown Methodist 
church.Thé remains arrived in Yarmouth 

on Wednesday and were forwarded 
to Osborne, Shelburne Co.*, for burial.ABOYEE ALL EXPECTATIONS 

1 have strolled over the battlefields i Her sisters. Mrs. Musgrave and Miss 
of Belgium and France. I have seen ! Cochrane, accompanied the remains.

In these days of soaring prices only 
the price of liberty has not changed. 
It is the same today as it was in '61.

>
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e The Great Body Builder
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NEW STOCK
Royal Purple Calf Meal

4 - &
Royal Purple Stock Food 

Royal Purple Poultry Food

Beef Scrap
Oyster Shell

Rock Salt

KARL FREEMAN
Stoves and Heavy and Shelf 

Hardware
QUEEN STREET BRIDGETOWN

Itemomber that 
Kvory added 
Subscription 
Help» to make 
Thi» paper better 
For everybody
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fdfpLA W RENCETOWN

rNov. 26th.

KEEP A PIG!Wedding bells in the near future.
; Pastor Beals occupied the pulpit at 
Albany Sunday morning.

Miss Etta Marshall, of Falkland 
Ridge, is attending the High School.

Miss Lizzie Feltus spent the week
end with her friend, Mrs. J. W. Elliott,

UK All HI V K ItMELVERN Mfl ARE
r> Nov. 26th.Nov. 40th

We have to report Mr. Charles R. of clarence.
Rice as critically ill.

Mrs. (Dr.) Braine is visiting her sis- Mra r p. Brown and other friends 
ter. Miss Josephine Graham, at Mid- and rciatives.

fFood Controllers Hoover and Hanna say that Meat Shortage is now one of the most critical features 
of the war. They urge that quick action be taken to make up for the shortage. And they point to the 
hog as the speediest means of doing so.

Mrs. Effle Copeland is spending the 
-winter in Boston

Sergt. Robt. White is visiting friends
in Melvern Square. _
Kueet'oTMrs °Kennet!i Chute. ^ Nlr and Mrs Wra- MIller lefl (o^ the front, is visiting at the home of 
K we are to a " arkcd im-! Boston on Saturday, where they will Mr. and Mrs. w . P. Morse.

Forest's health. visit triends and relatives. Miss Irene Jackson and her brother.Mr® "m i- Hilton is spending the Mrs. Leonard Clarke returned to her Mann|„g. of Clarence, were week-end 
winter with friefttls in Wilmot. home in Greenwich, Conn, on Vcdnes- ,guesta 0f m\s Pearl Bishop.

Miss Tinrnihv L aotz is vlnitinc her 1 day. she was accompanied by Miss Mias Mary .Balcom spent a few days 
«inter Mrs Donlev of Port George. ! Myrtle Dunbar. ■ with her sister, Mrs. Fred Charlton,

Pte’ fieoree E Parker of Halifax, i 1 Mrs. Gordon McIntyre and two child- at North williamston. last week, 
recently %?nt a t- w davs with his | ren left to join her husband in New The Mlsses Evangeline and Prlcilla 
recenu. . p , York on Saturday, where they intend [011iot t. of Clarence East, were week-
tamiiy e , __ , returned ! making their home during the winter. end gues,s of Mrs. E. H. Freeman
from watalumi v -- v, her koine in i Miss Gertrude Fl.eet left for Boston and werp. also recent guests of Miss
Ir°™ \Mt -................... ; on- Tuesday. She will spend some Qrace Jefferson.

iii. lB.-iVM - , - — » chest of i weeks with her sister, later going to Mr Avon Mosher, of the staff of the
her Bister Mint 1: !>'’ • <- Morse, of King- 1 Brooklyn, X. V., to visit her-cousin. Royal Bank of Canada, formerly of 

_ ',-hr’a few ' v- i Mrs. Anderson: Lawrencetown, now at Annapolis Roy-
' Miss Geor-ie F."l-S” of Victoria, is Mr. S. 1!. Payne, of Annapolis, with al was a Kllest of Mrs. Palfrey over

„„en,hng a I>v. - I - With Mr. and , Mr. Reg. Sanford and Mr. Bowlby are Sunday of last week.
SEvi-Aiihrev Morris again on their route lor the Entomo- A so(.ial wa8 held in the vestry of
‘ MrMcGibboi " > Fredericton, X logical inspection ot our orchards and the Baptist church on Friday evening. 
R is the eiiest V- ;.;er sister, Mrs. F. ; tcrests. , ■ preceded bv an interesting program.
r'Baker for a t,\v weeks. ' 1 Mr. A. A. Cross, of Middleton; ar- £ev. I; A c’orhitt. ot Paradise, gave

Mr -inil \ir« w < Phinnev loft -a rived in to,wn 0,1 Saturday with Ins s»tart an address, which was listened to with
Hhort" Unie ago for Ft John*, where i of workmen ami will commence his much interest. Duets were rendered
thev will spend the winter. | work of repairing the Maritime Tele- and at the clo8e ()f the program. re-

Mr^ \ D Wilkins, of Middleton, is Phone Company-B lines, placing the freshments were served, 
vishing her'sister. Mrs. C. Shronarh,t m mod ™ndtl,on. be,ore the 
of Melvern West, for a few days, I wedding tonU place at the

Mrs. Charles . sister- Methodist parsonage on Friday even-
■A,T ( Fdwlrd VanBuskirk I tog last when Lyle Stephens and May 
in-law. Mrs. Edward XanBuskirk D=keshire were united in marriage 

Tiie voting lntiitis of the Junioi Red „ > ,,r cx*t>irvi-io nm-tipc
von-

Forest McNeil. of the Provincial | t,n“®^re^among the arriv- 
Bauitorium. KentvilK is spending a aJa) "e (.ommert.ial Houae the past
" MrflrandM Fr«rWrkwBh.. Mrs. week: F. L. Huddtmk St. J^hn ; Mor-

sgpaswaasa kS&Vii-csitiS; 
æ&Bsv&'tsxftfBSiï/rgiï

We have been enjoying a few days £ G. Taylor. Halifax. Hoy mce. to I .
of beautiful Indian Summer after.the J*»*0"; n^Fwner'’Leslie Acker A A 
recent cold snap, and the farmers are *■ F V . ÔL Cljment,'
bustling in their turnips, and prepar- Cross, Hddleton, F. Long, Clements- 
log for winter. vale.

Gunner Freeman Brown lately left 
Halifax for Kentville Sanitorium. 
where he is under treatment. As 
Freeman is one of our Melvern boys, 
we are anxious to see him gaining in 
strength and health.

The news was received here last 
week of the marriage in Boston, of 
Mr. Spurgeon Cox, of Weston. N. S., 
to Miss Marion Baker, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Baker, of Melvern 
Square. Mr. and Mrs. Cox arrived in 
Nova Scotia on Saturdav, Nov. 24th. 
and are expected to visit the bride's 
parents, early this week.

Mrs. Drew, of Berwick, is visiting

Wane\who has returned from
J. MSAVE YOUNG SOWS

I

To increase the production of pigs, young sows intended for the butcher must be saved this Fall. 
Next Spring's "Keep p Pig" propaganda, aimed at the residents of small towns and suburbs of cities, 
added to the normal avenues of sale, ensure a record demand fof the progeny of all these sows, 
where will be fbund a business statement from Prof. J. M. Trueman, indicating the probable profits. Be 
sure to read it. Try to plan things so that you will keep one or two more sows than in former years.

f
0

Else-
Ôfflc

Offlc

An Attempt to Bring Buyers and Sellers Together
Mon

There may be, in response to this appeal, those wishing to purchase sows for breeding purposes who 
do not know where to buy them. On the other hand we already have the names of some 25 farmers who 
have sows to sell and we solicit the names of others. If you are either a prospective buyer or seller 
and do not know of anyone with whom you can do business send your name to Prof. J. M.Trueman, Agri
cultural College, Truro. He does not guarantee to personally make any sales or purchases, but he will 
try to bring prospective buyers and sellers together. Write him at once.

The Nova Scotia Department of Agriculture co-operates with The Dominion of C anada Department 
of Agriculture Live Stock Branch in this effort to increase Hog Production.

II
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ROi*Nov. 26th.

1Crops are about all harvested and 
the yield reported light. Weather con
ditions being favorable, fall ploughing 
is much in advance of last year.

East end sewing circle members are 
sending to war relief room Council 
House, Halifax, for shipment this 
week, thirty nopipera, six women’s 
dresses, one pinafore and one pyjama

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

Nov. 26th
Mrs. Wilcox, who has been visiting 

friends in Boston, returned on Satur-

Mrs. A. Whitman, of Halifax, spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs.

V
Mr. Spittal is in town again for a 

few days.
Reg. Miller spent the week-end at 

his home.
Miss Marjorie Runciman is visiting 

friends in St. John.
Mrs. Norman Roop is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Geo Saunders, in Round 
Hill.

Miss S. Godfrey went to Boston Wed
nesday, where she wiil reside for the 
winter.

Roy Edwards has arrived home from 
England. His many friends are glad 
to see him back again.

There was a large congregation at 
St. Luke's on Sunday evening to wit
ness the unveiling of the Honor Roll 
of the Parish, which was unveiled by 
little Katherine, daughter of Cap*, 
and Mrs. Daniel Owen.

Word was received by Mrs. Reynolds 
that her son Ralph is reported killed 
in action. Ralph went overseas with 
the 85th and has only been in the 
trenches a short time. Much sym
pathy is extended to the bereaved ones.

An epidemic of measles with whoop
ing cough are much in evidence 
throughout the neighborhood and as 
usual are finding their way to grown
ups as well as wee children.

A telegram received Monday, an 
nounced the death at Lynn, Mass., Of 
Mrs. Sanmel Gesner, eldest sister of 
Mrs. L. D. Fash, of this place. Mrs 
Gesner was a former resident of St. 
Croix Cove, Annapolis county.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Woodward have 
moved to the United States for an in
definite period, leaving many friends 
who regret their absence. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Ray. with daughters, have 
also moved to the same place for the 
winter.

Mr. Bernard Eisnor and Wilfred 
Longmire have returned home well 
pleased with their first trip out west, 
where they have been employed dur
ing the autumn. They report the crop 
not up to the average in the section 
where they have labored. We hope 
these young men may be permitted to 
do their full bit at home as agricultur
ists.

!
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Nov, 26th.
Mrs. A. M. Spinney is spending a few 

days in Halifax.
Dr. Lovitt was calling on some of 

the electors on Thursday.
Rev. E. S. Mason was the preacher 

at the Baptist church, yesterday.
Messrs. C. R.. P. M. and J. D. Banks 

are in the woods a week for big game.
Mrs. Bertha Woodbury, who lias 

been in the Infirmary. Halifax, for 
treatment for some weeks, is expected 
home in a few days.

Mr. S. S. Stevens, of Kingston, has 
purchased a lot of timber from Josh
ua Ulhman and is moving in camp 
supplies and will cut hard and soft 
wood for shipbuilding.

On Saturday morning Mr. M. Poolev 
who has been living a'.one recently, 
was found by his grandson. Willis 
Banks, lying on the kitchen floor, un
conscious. Neighbors were called in 
and found life had fled;. Dr. Miller 
empanelled a jury *nd a verdict of 
"death from natural causes" was ren
dered. Mrs. Pooley died on the same 
date a year ago.
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DEEP BROOK.

!Nov. 26th. INGLISV1LLEPORT LORNKMrs. Shippy Spurr' spent the week
end with friends in Bridgetown.

Miss Marv FitzRandolph spent the 
week-end at her home in Round Hill.

The Misses Laura Dit mars and Ger
trude Curti<- spent Friday with friends 
in Smith's Cove.

Mrs. Howard Adams spent Monday 
and Tuesday of last week with friends 
in Annapolis Royal.

Mr. Howard Snell, of Bear River, 
was the Sunday guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. L." E. Sherman.

Nov. 26th.
Dr. Lovett, of Bear. River, called on 

his friends Nov. 24th.
Mrs. L. M. Beals has returned after 

spending a week with her son at Bear 
River.

Mr. S. Bayers visited his traps one 
day recently and secured 2 otters and 
mink, valued at $50.00.

Miss Emma Daniels and Miss Mes
senger, of Centrelea. have been guests 
of Mrs. Milledge Beals, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Beals spent the 
18th at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wakeman Daniels, at. Lawrencetown.

The Red Cross Society has resumed 
their work lor the winter. During the 
past year 81 pairs of socks have been 
shipped and 12 quilts sold.

Mr. John Gaul, of Morristown, is 
stopping a few weeks with friends. 
He expects soon to go to the Sanitor
ium as he is in poor health.

A social evening is to be held on 
Wednesday, Dec. 5th, in the Baptist 
church. It is the intention of the 
tor to organize a "Reading Circle.

Pte. Wm. Sharpe and Mr. Morse were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John E. 
Beals on Sunday. Mr. Sharpe has re
turned from France and has just re
covered from rheumatic fever, occa
sioned by being in the trenches for 
months.

Nov. 26th
Mrs. Linnie Hall and family have 

gone to Lynn to spend the winter.
Mrs. Walter Healey, Mt. Rose, is 

spending a few weeks with Mrs. How 
ard Neaves.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker ami dau
ghter. of Marton, Kings Co., N. B., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs-. Phineas Banks.

Considerable excitement has been 
caused in this place during the last 
week, by the midnight visit of some 
unknown persons at the home of Mr. 

.Nov. -6th. Israel Banks and Mr. John Graves. A 
The fortnightly club will meet at the number of things were missing from 

| parsonage on Thursday evening. both .places, including small amounts
! Mrs. J. A. Balcom entertained a few nf money.
j friends at tea on Tuesday and Wed- While Berry Brinton, Harold Ander- 
i nesday afternoon. son and Guy Starrat were driving

Mrs Frank Rnecles on Monday of! Word has hecn received that Priv- from Hampton' Saturday'evening, the
last week etotertSned a few ot " her «to Lloyd Patterson who was gassed harness broke causing the horse to run

in France, is improving rapidly. j away, breaking his leg. Fortunate!v 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ray and the boys Were not seriously hurt. We

children, of Manitoba, are visiting at feel very sorry for Berry in the loss of
the home of Capt. and Mrs. Norman j his horse.
Ray.
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MARGARETS VILLE
Miss Clara M. Sulis was a passen

ger to St. John on Tuesday en route, to, 
Boston, where she expects to spend 
the winter.

Miss Lottie Sulis, after spending 
a very pleasant thre weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. B. <’. Ciarne, of Bear River, 
returned home on Wednesday.

Te

friends to a whist party. A very plea- j 
sant evening was spent by all.

On Tuesday, the Red Cross Society 
spent a very pleasant evening at the 
home of Mrs. Lonso Berry, there be
ing 31 members present. Home made 
candy was served.

The Misses Hilda and Vera Longlev 
and.Mr. Kenneth Brooks and Ewart 
Longley motored from Paradise on 
Thursday last. They were the guests 
of Capt. and Mrs. John D. Spurr, of 
Colonial Arms.

At the Baptist church on Thursday 
evening, a public reception was given 
to welcome home Pte. Harry Vroom, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Vroom. He 
was wounded more than a year ago, 
being buried, caused by shrapnel shell 
explosion. The church was very pret
tily decorated with evergreen and 
flags. Patriotic music was furnished 
by the choir. The address of welcome 
was given by Rev A. 'N. McNintch, 
assisted by Rev. 1. A. Corbett, of Para
dise, followed by Rev. L. H. Crandall, 
of Bear River. A collection was taken 
for the British Red Cross, amounting 
to twenty dollars. After the program, 
the friends were invited to the hall. ! 
where retrsehments were served.

Mrs. P. J. Smith and daughter, Miss 
Grace, left on Thursday, the 22nd, for 
their former home in Nutley. N. J., to 
spend the winter with the rest of their 
familv. They were accompanied as 
far as Boston by Mr. and Mrs. Young 
Anthony, who after a short visit in 
that city are going to Florida to spepd 
the winter months.

(Mr. Will McMurtery, of the steam
ship Empress, of Digby, is spending a 
few clays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McMurtery.

The ladies of the Baptist church 
held a pie social at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Balcom on Saturday. 
The sum of $13.75 was realized.

■**
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Bishop & DurlingNov. 26th.
Mable Marshall returned from Clem

ents vale on Saturday last.
Jacob Stoddart made a business trip 

to New Germany on Thursday.
Mrs. Jacob Stoddart still continues 

under the care of a physician.
O. P. Goucher, of.Aliddleton, was in 

this place on Thursday in the interest 
of the Victory Loan.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson, of East 
Dalhousie, were the guests of Mrs. E. i 
Wagner on Tuesday. .n,

Etta Marshall left on Wednesday 1 
for Lawrencetown, for the purpose of j 
attending school there.

Church services on Sunday were ; 
held in Kaulbach's Hall, as a new fur
nace was being installed in the church, j

The pie social in Kaulbach's Hall on !
Friday was a success, the sum of j 
$23.35 being realized towards the newT j
fUMrsCeira Stoddart and little daugh- ! ,h<; ........... wi" K,,P "" » «em'ri,a8

ter, Muriel, who have spent the pas.t ! patronage, 
two months at her parents' home in 
Trenton, returned home on Thursday.

Nov. 26th.
Mr. Leon Wright returned from Mid

dleton Saturday.
Osmond Dunn returned from 

Annapolis Royal Monday.
Mrs. Wentzell, of Bear River, spent 

Sunday at Mrs. George Weight’s.
Mrs. Noble Dondale and Miss Jennie 

Feener spent Friday and Saturday at 
Clementspor

Mrs. Stephen Rice. Bear River, is 
visiting at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
John A. Fraser.

Mr. Robert Potter, of Clementsvale, 
spent Wednesday and Thursday with 

- I his sister, Mrs. Forman Wright, 
j Miss Violet Wright went to Plyrap- 
ton Monday to spend two weeks at the 
home of her brother, Lloyd Wright.

Nov. 26th. Christmas FWhooping cough is going the rounds 
at present and visiting both young and- 
old.

DEALERS IN

First-class Groceries 
Dry Goods, Crockery 
Boots and Shoes 
Flour and Feed

Mrs. Mary Hayes was the guest of 
Mrs. H. R. Daniels a few days last 
week.

Mrs. Byron Fritz and Clarence, spent 
last Sunday at her brother's, Mr. Par
ker Young, of Brooklyn.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Char
lie Ulhman is sick in bed with'; lum
bago. Hope to hear of his speedy re
covery.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rafuse, ot 
Brighton, Mass., move to their home 
recently bought at Mt. Hanley and are 
staying a few days with Mr. Rafuse's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. David Rafuse.

—AT— , I
FOSTER’S

On Monday, Dec. 3rd, we are add
ing a choice line of I am well prepared to 

serve jou with all kinds 
of good things for Christ
mas such as choice

Nutef Raisins,
Confectionery,

Fruit, etc.
In fact 1 have what you 

want for the. Christmas 
cooking. Order at once 
and avoid the holiday rush.

FRESH MEATSWEST ING! IS VILLE
to oor stock which we Intend to 
carry through the winter months. 
This will be conducted on a strict
ly cash basis, and we trnst that

1Nov. 26th. i
Mr Audlev Franks rec ently visited ;1 

his FiFter. Mrs. Dexter Jurvis.
Miss Leta Mt ssenger, of Centrelea. 

has been visiting relatives and friends; 
in this place.

Mr Hall Haggles and grandson. Mr. | 
Lloyd Dixon, of Tremont, are visiting 
M1" Edward Dixon.

Mr. and Mr-. Milledge Beals spent i 
Wednesday with the former's parents. 
"Mr and Mrs. James Durling.

Mr. Adelbert Johnson and son. Gor- j 
don, of Mt. Rose, (jailed on his j 
hephev , Wilbur Banks, on Friday last. ■

Miss Emma Daniels and her niece, 
Miss Leta Messenger, have been spend- ; 
ing a few days with itrreuds at East i 
Jnglisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Banks and 
children, Marion and Sidney, spent the; 
week-end at the home of David Hall, 
St Croix Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Banks were 
were very pleasantly entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Gillis 
on Saturday eevening, Nov. 17th. *

■m™»<
| Old Tea Looks All Right
e Old tea and 
J1 tea, all look £

) nftpn frpts

>

‘ <BISHOP & DURLING
tLAWRENCETOWN

Telephone No. 5-3.Old tea and fresh tea, poor tea and good 
tea, all look alike. No wonder a woman 
often gets a bulk tea she doesn’t like.

Red Rose Tea in 
the sealed package is 
always fresh, always 

I good, always worth 
the price on the label. -J

Kept Good by the jjo 
Seale! Package ™

FA RA DISE
<

INov. 26th
Rev. Ritchie Eliott, Mrs. Elliott and 

children are guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Elliott.

Mrs. J. C. Phinney went to Halifax 
on Saturday to visit her sons, Stephen 
and Fred. Before returning, Mrs. 
Phinney will go to Amherst, where she 
will be the guest of her daughter, 
Ms. H. H. Hopkins.

Gilliatt,
tre, was a recent guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McCormick.

Mrs. E. J. Elliott, of Clarence, visited 
last week at “Elmhurst,” the home of 
Dr Vernon C. and Mrs. Morse.

:| A Cure lor Pimples i

~ - —-—
( "You don’t need mercury, potash 
) or any other strong mineral to 
| cure pimples caused by poor
> blood. Take Extract of Roots—
) druggist calls it "Mother Seigel's ( 
l Curative Syrup—and your skin §

will clear up as fresh as a baby’s, 
r It will sweeten your stomach and | 
i regulate your bowels.” Get the i 
< genuine. 50c. end $1.00 Bottles. J
> At drug store*. s (j

4

J. I. Foster%[!,
>

ÏKVCÙs ft( the price on the lat

v Kept Good by t 
\ Seale! Packagl i<

of Granville Cen-M. Fred
roTsisii!

Telephone No. 48-3 
GRANVILLE ST.

044

Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, &c. Min ard’s Liniment Cnrcs Distemper.

Suburban Dotes

m
i
%

l
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What to give this Christmas
Many minds are no doubt puzzling over this question even at this 

early date. Let us just suggest that it be something useful this season 
—SOMETHING IN FOOTWEAR. Just the proper gift! That being 
decided let tis again suggest that you choose from OUR STOCK, in 
which you will find numerous useful gifts for Men. Women, Boys, Girls 
or Infants at any price you have in mind to spend.

Any of the following make suitable Xmas Presents.

RUBBER BOOTS 
LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS 
FINE RUBBERS 
OVERSHOES 
FELT BOOTS 
SCHOOL BOOTS 
LARR1GANS

DRESS BOOTS 
WALKING BOOTS 
HOCKEY BOOTS 
EVENING PUMPS or SLIPPERS 
FELL SLIPPERS 
GAITERS AND LEGGINGS 
INFANTS' BOOTEES

Buy Early!
J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR

MUSIC
MUSIC

Nature’s great gift to 
Humanity.

Cultivate it in Child
hood and Youth.

Musical Goods of highest 
grade only.

Bell Pianos 
Heintzman Pianos 
Morris Pianos

Bell Organs, Thomas Organs, Kara Organs 

Edison Phonographs, Columbia Grafonolas

The famous White Sewing Machine

N. H. FHINNE
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S. T
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS Nov. 26tn
Miss Eliza Marshall, of Paradise, is 

the guest of Mrs. Allen Bezanson.
Mr. Everett Mitchell arrived Wed* 

nesday. and is visiting relatives in tfta 
place. "

We are sorry to report Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Mitchell in poor health the 
time of writing.

Miss Jamima Beardsley, Port 
spent the week-end with her friend,
Miss Frances Titus. - «

Mr. Arthur Foster made a short visit 
recently at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Lavinia Foster.

Mrs. Lavinia Foster left for New j Collected by Miss Cora Longley, Upper 
York on Nov. 21st, to spend the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Robbins.

Collected by Miss Rule H. Phinney.
Upper Granville East.

Mr. Phineas Phinney 
Mrs. Susie Taylor ..
Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Wentzcll.1.50 
Mr. Joseph Wentzell 
ylrs. Inglis Austen .
Mr. Arthur Austen 

s. Henry Pratt ..
B. Earle Poole ...
. George Foster 
8. William Foster

O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Shafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.*

$1.00
.25ON Oh! My! That

Smells Good!
31 1.00 \

.25
J.25

.25
1 Telephone 15 25Mr

e 1.00!the
.60

16.26

Meney to Lean on Real Estate Securities \jh And, madam, you should 
just smell the fragrance of 

yf crushed coffee after it is brewed. 
And the flavor of it ! Well, 
you never tasted ground coffee 

with a flavor just like Red Rose 
Coffee critics, those who have

X ,,xVTotalJ. M. Owen, K.C. Daniel Owen.L.L.B. 
OWEN & OWEN 
Barrlsters-at-Law

r ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Office over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Wednesday 
from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. Thursday 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Office in Bear River open the 1st and 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

Money to Loan on Real Estate Securities

]L

Granville
I Miss Annie Bent ..................

Mrs. Nickerson, from Shelburne, ar Mrs. B. C. Goodwin...............
rived on Saturday to he present at the Mrs. Richard Ray...........
marriage of her mother, Mrs. Ensor, Mrs. J. H. Ray.........................
and is a guest at the home of Mr. J. B. Mrs. A. E. Goodwin.............
Templeman. j Mrs. G. A. Ray........................

Some unknown parties entered the J Mrs. Chas. Hogan ..................
home of Mr. Emmerson Mitchell on Mrs. James D. Harris...........
Saturday night. All the eatables were I Mrs. F. W. Harris.................
taken from the pantry. On Monday Mrs. Leonard Phinney ................... .50
morning about two oclock, they made Herbert Marshall .......
a call on Mr. Charles Milbury. They i Kussefl Dowe........................
visited the barn first and took out the Mrs. Fred Bent................
horse, then they went to the waggon Mrs. Andrew Walker ....
House and in trying to get the waggon Mrs G. 1. Salter.................
out was heard, and left in a hurry. Mrs. Aaron Phinney ......
in the morning Mr. Milbury found his Mrs. R. 1. Woodward ....

Mrs. R. II. Walker .... .
A quiet home wedding took place at Mrs. Satria Hogan.............

“Le Pond Cottage,” at 4 o'clock on Miss Fox..................................
Wednesdav afternoon. Nov. 21st, when 

of Cliftondale,

$ .50
v50II /

all.
.25\ Every 

Boy 
Scout

1.00
Coffee.
travelled far and wide and tasted coffees in

.. .25
Be .25

.50
various climes, tell us they have never 
tasted more delicious coffee. Sortie have 

said—but we will refrain from printing

.50

.25 r
\Should carry a small jar 

of Mentholatum in his
kit hag for use in case of 
scratches or bruises.

After a ramble through 
■; he woods Mentholatum 
will quickly relieve the 
smart of sun or wind burn, 
as well as tired and acti
ng feet. ,

A Healing Salve
Sold and recommended 

by the leading druggists 
i hroughout the Maritime 
provinces.
2 sizes—25c and 50c

Send 3c in stamps for 
a generous size sample.
1 he Mentholatnm Co.

Bridgeburg, Ont.
12-6-17.______________

1.00 even
such high praise. We prefer you to try 
Red Rose Crushed Coffee without revealing

1.00

j.50

Her
gri-
will

.50
HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A, L.E.B. 

Barrister. Solicitor and Notary Public
anything further as to its quality. We 
don’t want to take all the edge off the 
surprise in store for you when you try it. 
And the same price it was three years ago.

Q76

.60 /i.25
. . .50
. . . .25 V.-horse in the field.Money to Loan on First-class 

Real Estate 
INSURANCE AGENT

p«.. . . .36 .
f- V.25

I

PPi Red Rose 
Coffee

Mrs. Sarah Ensur.
Mass., was united in marriage, to Mr.
John B. Templeman. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. R. B. Kin- 
ley In the evening they were seren- Mrs. Walter Swilln 
aded by their friends. All wre invited Mr. Frank Troop 
in and a very pleasant evening was Miss Hannah Tanche 
spent. Refreshments were served, af- Mrs. E. S. Palmer 
ter which the friends departed, leaving Mr.Arthur Troop " 
behind them many expressions of good Mrs. John Wade . 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Templeman, 
for a long life of happiness.

$9.60Total
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building Collected by Mrs. Le Baron Troop and 
Mrs. J. C. Withers

$ .36
ROSflOE. ROSCOE AN It SALTER, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 
Insurance Agents. 
KENTVILLE, N. S.

W. E. Roscoe, K. C., D. C. L. 
Barry W. Roscoe, L. L. B.
G. Milledge Salter, L L. B.

1.00
.50
.25!. M.50

1.00
.50Mr. Walter O, Bent ....

Mrs. Norman Wade...........
Mr. Roy Willett ................
Mrs. Reid Willett.............
Mr. W. W. Troop .............

Nov. 26th Mrs. Simcoe Willett ....
Mrs. Israel has returned from a visit Mrs Norman Willett ....

to St. John. Mrs- Archie 1 roop.............
Mrs. Turpel is home after spending Mrs. E. P. Troop.................

some time in Bridgetown. Mrs. Hugh Troop..............
Miss Leona White has returned to Mrs. John A. Bent . .. ..

Halifax for the winter. Mrs. Lawrence Willett .................. l.oo
Miss Dora Hudson, of Parker's Cove. Mrs. Seth L. Gesner . 

recently spent a few days with her Mr. Avard Hudson ....
aunt, Mrs. Maud Banks . I Mrs. Wm. Bent............

Miss Alberta Young has gone to Bos- Mrs. Almon Parker . . 
ton for the winter. She was accm-, Mrs. Herbert Bent ... . 
panied by her sister, Maggie. Mr. Harry G. Pat ker .

We hear wedding bells ringing on Mi. I. J. Parker...........
both sides of us.—at Hampton and at ; Mr. Rupert Milbury .
Parker's Cove. We wish the happy Mrs. Fletcher Parker 
couDles everv 'joy. ! Mrs. E. G. Dodge . .

Messrs. Enos Munroe and Clyde Mrs. Douglas Kearns
Chute recently spent a few days with Mrs. Sylvester Bent .......................2.00
friends at North Williamston, Brick- Mrs. A. P Nelly .... ...........
ton and Lawrencetpwn. Miss S. X oung .......................

Messrs. Robert, George and Otto Mrs. Hiram Young ..............
White of North Williamston, have Miss Annie Young...............
been visiting their sister, Mrs. Chas. Mr. Arthur J. Buston

who will return with them Mr. V rank Bent.............
Mr. Eric Wade..........
Mrs. Clifford Bent ....

A.25 I
.20 r1.00FHINNEY’S COVEsic .50

DR. C. B. SIMS
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Uuiversity of Toronto

PARADISE, N. S.

.50

.25!
The Phonograph That Revolutionized 

Music in the Home

.35 jgift to

Jkill 1.00 j
Child-

,25ith. ) .2»
You can’t have too much good music in the home. 
You need it—to brighten the days, shorten the winter 
evenings, and bring sweetness, happiness and pleasure 
into all your lives.

How you will enjoy the versatility of

.50Telephone 23-21highest i BELIEVES KITCHENER IS ALIVE

HI# Sister Mays He Is a Prisoner la 
Germany,

.25
. .50
.. .45W. E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalmer .50
.50

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All Miss Mary Boyle O’Reilly, who is to 
orders will receive prompt attention. | iecture in Bangor, told a reporter who 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county, interviewed her on Tuesday:
Office and showrooms in two-storey “Shortly after the report came that 

* building in rear of furniture ware- Kor(i Kitchener had been lost with the
sent Mrs. Parker, Lord

.50
IDOS 1.00

.35
rOS

S&NEW EDISON
DIAMOND AMBEROLA

.50
Telephone 76-4 .25rooms. Hampshire,

Kitchener’s sister, as a mark of sym- 
of orchids.

rgans

tolas

I... .25
. . .15
,. .25
.. .25

! pathy, a bouquet
“Immediately I received a note from 

her asking to call, 
of University of Maryland dress, believing it appropriate for the 

occasion.
“Why the mourning?” she asked me 

as J entered.
“Of course I explained eto her that 

1 had read of the death of 'Lord Kitch-

DK. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon I wore a black and its wonderful reproductions of the beautiful 

Heart Songs, stirring War Ballads, rousing 
Band Selections, lively Musical Hits, 
recitations, Grand Opera arias, Sermons, 
Hymns—practically everything in music.

With the New Edisort Diamond Ahtberola 
you can make evenings at home a delight— 
keep the young folks contented—entertain 
your friends—and he right up to the minute 
in musical tacts, because

Alexander, 
to spend the winter.

Mr W. K. Crisp, of Hampton, gave
HV ÏÏS: ^Alexander Fraser

played to a full house and the music Mrs. W. A. Gesner....................
«as greatly appreciated. The sum of

Mr. Mrs. Henry Troop ....................
Mr. Harry Goodwin ................
Capt. Win. Gesner.................
Mrs. Archie Éent.............
Mr. Horatio Gesner................

.25Graduate
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN comic

Hours: 8 to 5

IT * J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking "Why. you do not suppose that Her- j nine dollars and sixty cents was

We do undertaking in all its branches yeu\o write to Amba^ador’ceraVask'- Young's condition is not improving. 

Hearse sent to any part of the county ing him to find out in which German
______ i camp he is now interned.

“Mrs. Parker then said that the 
noti-

T
ROI NI* HILL

Mr. Tash....................... ....................
, , ... , _ Mrs. R. L. Dodge .........................

Miss Maud Whitman is visiting her jGiin Fraser .......................
parents. My. and Mrs. Henry Whitman. Norman Dukeshire.............

Messrs. William Gibson and C harles ( Andrew Bent.........................
Bailey have gone to St. John, where Mr E R wade .......................
they have been Successful in obtaining Mr John M Troop.......................
work. Mr. Walter Milbury..................

A telegram was received from Otta- Mr Charles Withers..................
wa Thursday, Nov. 15th, conveying the Mrfi Dawson Moore ..................
sad news to his family, that Private j^rs John H. Beqt ....................
Harry Bailey, second son oi Mr. and Frank Roney ......................
Mrs. George Bailey, of this place, was Mrs LeBaron Troop .........!
killed in action, on Sept. 30th. Be
sides his parents lie is survived by 
four brothers and one sister.
Bailey joined the Nova Scotia High- , ,KE A> kLEVTRU 
land Brigade and took part in the 
battle of Vimy Ridge anil several other
^ngm^and”"™ theTncsTctor- ! Tells Why a Corn is so Painful and 

acter The profound sympathy ol' his says ( lilting Makes Them
friends will go to his family in

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 
Telephone 46

. Nov. 26thXT TV urnira British Admiralty had promptly
H. B. HICKS. Mgr. fied the families of all the sailors on 

— the Hampshire of their loss at sea ynd 
had sent blanks with which to till out 
applications for pensions. Yet. after 

' this had been done, contrary to the 
usual dilatory policy of the Admiralty, 
eighteen survivors of the Hampshire 

If these men who were

Edison Blue Amberol Records
G. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3-2

nas give you an ever-changing choice ot over 3,000 Records—made by 
the leading artists of the operatic and concert stage—and made by the 
marvellous Edison invention which, alone, can reproduce all the 
warmth, richness and feeling ot the living artist. The Edison catalogue 
contains something to please everyone. The following are a few selcc- 

taken at random from the catalogue. Send tor a complete catalogue.

HEART SONGS — Come Home Again. Kathleen . Day
Back To Erin ; Mary. Kind Is Done 
and Gentle ; l‘II Take You

n at this 
s season 
it being 
OCK, in 
ys, Girls

turned up. _ _ .
thought dead, came back to England. 
Mrs. Parker thought that there was 
great likelihood of the same being true 
of her brother.

“Then Mrs. Parker declared:
“I know my brother is a prisoner in 

a German camp," she said with em
phasis. Sir Richard Cooper has re
ceived two letters indicating where he

tlon (Vloiin)—Andante In F 
(Fluiel - Brisa (Mandolin)—

a---
Angelas is Ringing. QUARTETTES-Abide
BANDS — Dominion ol With Me-Old Oaken Bucket 
Canada March — Cens ol —Those Ragtime Melodies 
England—Good Night Waltz —Way Back Home.

<r0m Th* DANCING—Aeroplane Dip 
« -x. # «, Hesitation - Babes In theMARCHES—Belie of New Wood Fox Trot - You'r 
York—With Sword and Lance Dangerous Girl One-Step- 
— Manhattan Beach— stop. Look. Listen Fox Trot 
Valcartler. —Officer of the Day Two-
INSTRUMENTAL-Adora- Step-Perfect Day Waltz. Ill

$32.85LESLIE R. FAIBN Total
Private aArchitect

BUTTON ON TOES
IBBERS AYLESFORD, N. S. is.”

“But when the question was raised 
in Parliament, the speaker was pulled 
down by messengers from the King’s 

! bench. Kitchener is a tabooed sub- 
I ject in England.

“And,” said Miss O’Reilly to the tn- 
1 terviewer, “today in England, Lloyds 
has insurance on wagers that Kitchen
er is still living to the extent of a mil
lion dollars. Thousands of people in 
that country still believe he is living. 
Personally. I do not. but, of course, it 
is possible. Why doesn’t the British 
Government allow proof to be given 
that he is dead That is the most 
mysterious feature of the whole thing

Grow.many
their hour of bitter loss.Confederation Life 

Insurance Co.
Affords the 

BEST Protection

Press an electric button and yon 
form a contact with a live wire which 
rings the bell. When your shoes press 

Nov. 26th against your corn it pushes its sharp 
The teacher and pupils ot the Cen-1 roots down upon a sensitive nerve and : 

tral Clarence school Intend holding ^trimmfo"' your corns,
the annual Christmas Concert °nwhich merely makes them grow, just 
evening of Wednesday, Dec. 19th Two int0 any drug st0re and ask for |
features of the evenfog will b^a Piay, ^ er of an ounce of freefone.
et dramatized from Little ^man. , Th.g ^ cost very mtle but is suf-;

by..ïf.’.ru nniV^ hv tte 'DOTS i fleient to remove every hard or soli
a Military Flag Dri , y . eQrn or callus from one’s feet. A lew
Parents kindly keep thiu dMe in mind dro d directly upon a lender,
and assist the childien by encouraging ach. cQrn stops the soreness in-
them in regular and prompt *» * I stantly, and soon the corn shrivels up 
tendance, as the success of the enter | ^ jt »ftg rjght out root and aHi with- 
tainment depends upon tms. j out pain -phis drug freezone, is harm- j

less and never inflames or even irri- 
A war garden is a place where people tateg the 8Urr0unding skin 

cultivate some thought and a whole lot 
of blisters.

( LARENFE CENTRE.' - W. *

5 i

Bridgetown, N. S.C. B. TUPPER,

F. E. BATH, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.nas JUST ARRIVEDThe financial statement ot the Pro

vincial exhibition shows that the ex
penditure was $41,269.01- There is a 
deficit of $3,907.02.

! n is much better to think proudly 
I of what we are going to do tomorrow 
i —than to dwell fondly on what we have 
done today.

Seed Oat» 
Corn Meal

One car Cotton Seed Meal, One car 
Govcrment certificate attached, One carNorthern Fire 

Insurance Co.
Protects You Against 

Loss By Fire

EXPECTED DAILYVS One car Five Roses, Robin Hood, Kings Quality, On 
hand Royal Hosuehold Flour

Where ('mills Have No Eire

of Northern New Zea-1The Marois,
land cat cooked food, yet they have j 

I no fire and are never troubled about 
coal or gas bills. When the Maroi | 

i housewife of that particular district 
: wishes to cook a meal she places her 
! kettle in a pond of boiling water near 
by and waits until the water In the

! kettle bolls. The natives have been | ivr ARIYS 
careful to build their huts near friend- i LlilUrvlVL' “ ^

Dyspepsia Medicine

pared to 
ill kinds 
■ Christ-

MIDDLETON
•> NOVA SCOTIAJ. h. CHARLTON & CO

!

Put It To The TestF. E. BATH. Local Agent 
Bridgetown. N. S.

e
Order a barrel of Purity Flour, and prove its

superior quality in 
your home. Your 
success with bread, 
rolls, cakes, and 
pastry will he such 
that you will never 
he satisfied to use 
any other Hour.

AFTER 
Thursday 
Oct 4th

j ly hot-water geysers.
When the housewife wishes to cook 

; meat she puts it in a dish with a grat- Cures Dyspepsia. Crumps of the Stem-, 
ling for bottom, and places the ftC| (imHtiputlon, Sick Headache et£.; 
dish above one of the many holes ., , c _ t tvpr Troubles.

! through which steam escapes from the Also good for ldver i rouoies.
! ground. This dish is covered, and the UNGARD S 
steam soon cooks the meat. - __

CASH MARKETry,
uit, etc.
'hat you 
liristmas 
at once 
lay rush.

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chiekee, Hums and Bacrn, Sausages, 

Headcheese. Pressed Beef, Mince 

Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 

Mackerel, Boneless Cod.
Fresh Fish every Thursday.

Cough Balsam
cured of terrible lumbago by 1 |s troml for Bronchitis, Flint 'lldfuble. 

Coughs, Folds. No drugs of an) kind 
in these remedies. Prepared by

BURTON & CO.,
Bridgetown, N. S.

We will show the 
Latest Styles in

MLNARD S LINIMf.NT. FALL
Millinery
DEARNESS 

& PHELAN

REV. WM. BROWN.

WI cured of a bad case of earache 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. KAULBAVK.PURITy FLOURMack| «.Thomas
NOTICE

HAIR WORK DONE
Combings or cut 

Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders prompty alt- 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

: hhair made IntoI was cured of sensitive lungs by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.More Bread and Better Bread——dnd y 

Better Pastry, too.>. 48-3 MRS. S. MASTERS
ffyl Y STORE will be open every day 
iVl excepting Wednesday, during 
October, November and December. 
Please cut this out for reference.

WALTER SCOTT.

’ 5: st.
Selling the truth in these days is 

just as essential as telling the truth
26-tf
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17'.:n DEATH OF MItS. (‘ROSSKILL

IIk 'it'vrkln Puniter | Coca! happenings ST1KIM. & WHITMAN£ STRONG A WHITMANRUNG A WHITMANAn' Aged Rwhlvnt Fusses Vvtaj After 
A Long nines*

XX
1 If yon have Christmas goods to sell, 

is the time to advertise them.
FstaMished 1>T3

gw management since

-

Published oit) Wedm->«la>
den’s, Youths’ and Boys’Mrs. Annie, wile of Fred Crosskill, 

station agent on the Halifax & South 
Always remember that the biggest western Railway, died at her home on 

advertiser gets the biggest trade.

v: H tS3Granville street at an early hour yes- 
There will be degree work in Cres- 1 onlay morning, aged 78 years. She 

Lodge of Oddfellows to-morrow was the daughter of the late William 
, Shipley, once a prominent business 
man of this town. She had been an 
invalid for 25 years, but had only been

©

1T.

FURNISHINGSSUBSCRIPTION TERMS— *1.50 per ‘n^t 

months" This paper is mailed regu-. urX'nex" Sunday
larly to subscribers until a definite I ™’>- 1 ■ j seriously 111 during the past ten days,
order to discontinue is received and morning a ■ : she was a member of St. James
all arrears are paid -in full. When A silver collection toi the benefit of (.|mr(l|| an(l her death will lie keenly 
placed for collection amounts are | the Red Cross Society ...was takeni at ; a feJ(. by a large cifiple of friends and 
billed at $1.75 per year. dance in the Ruggies Hall Monda. | ac(iua|ntances Besides her husband

Advertising evening.

Pr■r*A
1

1
5Suits, Overcoats, Reefers :/

she is survived by three sons and twoADVERTISING RATES
space is vharged at the rate of Beginning with next Monday f-vcti-1 daughters: Louis, Rohic. Harry and 
11.00 per square <2 inches) for first jllg. bev. 10th. the stores inBndge- i Mrs shedd. in the United States and 
insertion ar.d 25 cents for each in- town will be open every lJBttrunti. j ^iss Kdith, at home, 
sertion afterwards. "For Sale." Christmas. The funeral takes place tomorrow
• To Let." • Card of Thanks." etc.. „ Bridgetown's collection (Thursday) afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
pot to exceed . h'e in- h. are charged t ()a n wj\j reach a'Dout]^^^^1'1 The services in the church and at the
at 50 cents for r'.rst insertion and Ti t, figures trop) the various^Wnties grgve will he conducted bv the Rector. 
15 cents'per wee*, until ordered out wjU . $u our next issue. Ftev. 10. Underwood, with interment in
Address all nvters of business and ’ ^ ,t’hir.u can bring more business to tire Church of England cernetery. 

i .t\. >le to merchants than an up-to-date !

Give it your hearty

.a.-/-
A large and especially well selected stock. 

Low Prices combined with Style and Quality. 
Don’t fail to look, we will do the rest.

SWEATERS SWEATERS
make all money orders 
O a nr\H \M '--,>0..^ and Manager A big Stock bought be fare big prices.Lecture in tile Methodist Church.local newspaper.

support am: v..teh your sales increase.

Antin'nice» of *e Spxvorth League, the Rev. 

_"..r phiH'v will be the elec- V. A. Munro, of Annapolis, gave his 
Umi 'of officers for the ensuing year a ! talkillogue “The Heel of the Terrible 
ul" attendance of members is desired. Hun in Belgium in ba school room 

iun Vr. ! of , Providence Methodist church. A
One <>t these days, as the . ew fairly*Iarge number of people were pre-‘

Wond remarks, the Kaiser is 6° ng j sent, and were mtich impressed and in- 
have a had halt hour explainwig ! forested bv what they saw and heard,
pious subjects how the British " tyumt, Munro tol(1 his storv of Belgium’s 
Divine help were able to capture Jeiu-

Last Friday evening, under the aus-B.RIDGETOWN. DEV: 5. .917.

UNDERWEAR UNDERWEAR
All Sizes and Quality. Cool days will remind you, and let us too that 

prices are advancing from time to time.wG
U

y

Hosiery, Gloves, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Braces, 
Night Shirts and Pajamas

In fact everything in up-to-date Ready-toWear,
Our prices are right and we can convince you by calling.

WANTED—Butter, Eggs and Beans at the Highest Market Price.

ruthless and wanton devastation, with 
salem. j the aid of a lantern and a very fine set

The Fruit Growers' Association ex-1 ^ dear pictures. There were first 
pcct to hold their annual Convention j seen some of the cities of this 
at Kentville in the ’new opera house j heroic little country, with their noted 
on Jan loth. 10th and 17th next. All amj magnificient public buildings, 
fruit growers should remember these i tphese were followed by views of the 
dates. j Hun at work on mission of frightful-

W. M. A. S.. of the Baptist ness and some of the results of his
. . church, will hold a sale of fancy at- ravages. Both his views and talk

made throughout the Dominion by the an(| home 'made candy in the j brought home to his audience the mon-
Navy League’ of Canada to raise funds va(.ant gt0re in Lockett block on Sat- Î strous crime of the Kaiser, in,, invnd-
for the Relief of British and .Canadian uhlav, Dec. 8th. from 2 p. m. to 10 1 mg without cause, other to further his

Proceeds in aid of missions. I own selfish and cruel
changing to snow., peaceful and offending little nation.

i
i ^ 1%

I
AN APPEAL FOR SAILORS

TheOn December 8th an appeal will he »

purposes, asailors and their dependents and- for p. m. 
the Sailors' Homes. Institutes and STRONG & WHITMANA rain storm.
Hospitals in Canada and throughout ■*»«£^ 

the Empire It is earnestly hoped that OUJ. streets ,.an he seen sleighs, car- 
the appeal will meet with a generous, r,agCS and automobiles. G oral sleigh

ing would help to increase the Christ
mas trade.

As will be seen by our advertising 
I columns, Premier Borden and Hon. A. 

pire, and in addition to the object ex- K McLean Nova Scotia's leader of the 
pressed in the appeal now being made. p:nion Government, will address a pub- 
its work . includes the spreading of lie meeting in Digby next Monday

evening at *8 o'clock. Arrangements 
being n^ade for special trains.

Words of Appreciation.

A Bay View. Digby county, subscrib
er writes: “I have received two copies 
of your paner, which 1 appreciate very 
much. The last issue of the MONITOR 
was a dandy. The "Look-Out" made 
a very nice article. I was in Digby 
last Thursday afternoon and I heard 
more talk about the Bridgetown MONI
TOR than I have heard all my life, and 
I can see your paper will, in the near 
future, take the lead, over and above 
all local papers. 1 wish you success.”

response.
The Navy League of Canada is a 

branch of the Navy League of the Em- STRONG k WHITMAN STRONG k WHITMANSTRONG k WHITMAN

I

W. H. MAXWELL If / yknowledge «and inspiration regarding 
the British Navy and the British Mer
cantile Marine. It is supported by 
many of the most famous men and 
women in Great Britain, while its Can
adian branch is under the patronage, 
and has the hearty sympathy of. the 

Dnke of Devonshire.

X I Ï „

♦
Christmas Chocolates

In Fancy Boxes

Among Our New Advertisers ala.Middleton Has Good Hotel Sendee
:r/ar*

Every week finds new advertisers 
in our columns. This week gives us 

Mrs. Brooks'

Mr. Fred L. Shaffner, proprietor of 
the American House in Middleton, is 
certainly putting that hotel in first- 
class condition and is already giving 
the travelling public excellent satis
faction. He has lost none of his old 
time popularity, while engaged in the 
lumbering business, and the commer
cial men feel pleased Yo again 
he able to be entertained at the 
American House by its" genial proprie
tor. We wish him every success.

Two of the Same Name.

o if$5=aB 1pleasure to announce 
stationery business. Few towns along 

The present war has h rougit home the line can boast a more* up-to-date 
to evervbodv as never before, the im- stationery store than Bridgetown or 

Value, and indeed the absolute S

necessity of Britain s naval power. purchased at a reasonable price, from 
But for the British Navy the Canadian , a pen to a case of paper atid also a 
farmer would have his crops on ^liis choice line of souvenir cards, etc. Mrs. 
bands today, the Canadian mannfac- Brooks keeps on sale the leading news-

papers and if her other lines of busi- 
are increasing in the same pro 

the MONITOR'S sales.

t
Now is the time to make your celec- 

tion while the assortment is good, and 
have us put it away for you until 
Christmas. Prices range from 25c to 
$4.50.

1n LV
*mense Z

See our Window Display ocS>

Holiday Giftshirer would have a closed shop and 
the Canadian business man would he 
almost without business to do.

This week we expect to revtFmT 

full shipment, of Christmas ( audios 
which includes

CHRISTMAS MIXTURE 

RIBBON MIXTURE 

FRENCH CREAM 

ASSORTED ( REAM MIXTURE 

RAINBOW BONBONS 

APRICOT JELLIES 

BARLEY BOY, Etc .

portion as
An during the last few months, we feel 

she càn look forward to eon-
The person recently prosecuted by 

the S. P. C. A. for ill treating a horse, 
a story of which appeared in the 
MONITOR at the time, was a man from 
St. Croix Cove, and not Mr. Frank J.
'"'-••-•"o of Wact- Paradise.

of Beauty and Utility

Fine Stationery!
appeal on behalf of the men of the sure 
navy, should, and will he received VERY man who has 

to carry' coal to a 
stove—and most of us 
do—will find much to in
terest him in the Heaters 
and Kitchen Ranges we 
have on our floors now.

You will be especially- 
pleased with our display- of 
self-feeding Heaters and

tinned prosperity.
Another advertiser

with ready sympathy by the Canadian Riding, successor to tire late J. W. 
people, who now realize, as never be- Ross. Mr. Raw ding moved here from 
fore, that the foundation of the Em- • Annapolis and is one of Bridgetown's 
ptre's strength i< in the Empire's loT h’"

trunks, club hags. etc., also harnesses
But not less heroic—perhaps almost nn(j stable supplies. He is very busy j 

more heroic than tire work of the in his repairing department and his 
navv in the war has been the work of 'lVorix VF excellent. satisfactiom 
a ' ..... Anotner new advertiser is Mr. O. T . ,
the sailors of the Mercantile Marine: r,lVerl one of Bridgetown's popular XND
who have risked their lives, and are t on so rial artists. Mr. Covert makes a __ m » w
risking thim daily and nightly in or- specialty of dealing in smokers’ sup- A K MCLPRII

plies, w'ÿich are not only appreciated | “ 1V*

by a large number of his local eus- \0VJl Scotia Leader of the
tomers. hut are also bought in quan- ,

Government separation allowance or tjtjes to sen(i to our hoys overseas ! 1 nom i.tnenmit
Government pensions, and their fam- ,\|r. Covert, and his obliging clerk, j will address a meeting in

Mr. Robert Lowe, are always ready. 
to attend to the wants of old custom-

is Mr. E. A

in tastefully decorated boxes, making 
ifts both beautiful and useful fromPUBLIC MEETING 525c. to $2.50.

Also Fancy Goods in Ivory and Ebony. 
Ladies’ Hand Bags.
Books. Games. Toysv etc.
Xmas Cards and Booklets, U*. to 25c.

Premier Borden
Me will have the LARGEST and 

FRESHEST assortment of Moir’s 
Candy and XXX Chocolates.

Ranges.
You can fix them up at night 

and when you get up in the morn
ing, you’ll have a fire. Simply 
shake it down a little, open the 
draft and the heat comes.

MRS. C. R. BROOKS
QUEEN STREET

der to keep the commerce of the Em
pire moving. These men have no

FRESH OYSTERS just arrived. Sold 
in any quantity or served on our 

tablesilies and dependents deserve the sup
port of every citizen because of the

BUY YOUR

Christmas Supplies
Another thing- it is the ex

perience of’most of our customers 
that one of these stoves pays for 
itself in a winter’s use just by the 
way it saves coal.

DIGBY
Monday Ev’ng

Dec. 10th, 1917

ers and meet new ones.
And still another is Mr. Win. Howse, J 

Branches of the Navy League are who is making a specialty of handling 
Such all kinds of meat and provisions. He 

branches exist, hut the daughters of Ka* recently installed, a telephone,
• _ , , ■ . . ! which, together with a regular adv. in

the Empire everywhere throughout ; thg MOX1TOR sure to increase his
Oaflada, are also identified with it. aircady well established trade.
Patriotic bodies of all kinds might well ______ _

work the merchant sailors have done. W. H. MAXWELL
"handling the appeal where What kind of Shot

gun do you shoot— 
Single Shot, Double- 
barrel or Repeater? 
Stop in and see our 
REMINGTON - UMC 

Pump Guns and Autoloading 
Guns. Their advantages of bal
ance, accuracy and easy operation 
give REMINGTON-UMC Guns , 

f peculiar superiority both at the 
traps and in the field.

—FROM—

WM. A. HOWSE
at 8 oS’lock. DEALER IN A CHOICE LINE OF

make a special effort for December 8th 
on behalf of the Empire’s sailors. Union Government Meetings. MEATS and

PROVISIONS
: SPECIAL TRAINS will enable every- ! 

body to attend. JMme of arrival and 
departure will be announced by D. 
A. R.

A public meeting in the interest of 
Union Government was held In the 
Vourt House in Bridgetown last Fri- i 

Geo. Fowles. Who Formerly Resided day evening. The duties of chairman
were well attended to by Mr. Harry 
Ruggies. who introduced the follow
ing speakers:

George K. Corbitt. Annapolis. 
Senator Ross. Middleton.
A. L. Davidson. Union Candidate.

AKILLED IN ACTION
, ML 4

fit
:Z

Doctors Fail Crowe & Magee
Bridgetown, N. S.

Family Groceries a Specialty

Queen Street, one door south 
of the bridge.

Telephone No. 51 .

in Bridgetown. Pays the Su
preme Sacrifice. <5

VSi 2A telegram received here announces 
the death of Corp. Geo. Fowles. which 
occurred while he was on duty "Some
where in France." It has cast a gloom 
over many of our citizens for Corp. 
Fowl es was well and favorably known 
in Bridgetown. He and^Mrs. Fowles 
resided for sevem-veafS v&ith^My*. and 
Mrs. Fred Johnson, botn of whom 
speyk in the highest terms in reference 
to the brave fellow who has died for 
•his King and Country.

Corp. Fowles. who was in his 45th 
year, was a native of Bristol. England, 
where his widow now .resides 
leaves no family .but has a brother 
Flank in a British regiment.

Geo. Fowles enlist. <1 in the 112th

tsfcI “Terr iblc case of Eczema—ct..........
i mere hoy - fought disease for ten years,

O >’• Coucher. Middleton. ! 8

The addresses proved interesting bottles to clear up this disease." 
and were well delivered. The Court This is the late testimony ofa prominent 
House was filled to the doors. Quite Pfftf,™;. ^

a large number of lady voters were other cures with this marvellous liquid wash that
üt auandance ;

Messrs. A L. Davidson and O. P- J gist, Bridgetown, N S.
Goueher will address a meeting in |
Brin ton's Hall. Port Lome, this.( Wed
nesday l evening at 8 o’clock and an- j 
other in the public hall at Hampton j 

Tip tomorrow (Thursday) night, at 
8 o -lock, to which the general public 
including the ladies, are invited. :

ontractcd when a t
WE HAVE THE BEST facilities 
fur FRAMING PICTURES, and .

We Do It While You Wait
and while waiting you can buy 
Candies for the Kiddies, and sup
plies for your household, at our

We are showing a fine line of 
BLUE AND GREY SERGES, SCOTCH 

TWEEDS AND WINTER OVER
COATINGS.

Call and inspect our stock •

!

The Edison
Diamond
Amberola

Estate of
GROCERY COUNTERre EDWIN L. FISHER'Tine LricxuLici WcisTl

As our Grocery Department is a 
side line and not our main stay 
we are able to sell at

the world’s greatest value 
in Phonograph's, will be 
increased in price on Jan
uary 1st, 1918.

You of course will want to buy your 
Diamond Amberola before January 1. 
Let us give you a word of advice about 
the freight situation. Freight is mov
ing very slowly. Tïfere may be freight 
embargoes Order your Diamond Am
berola now and make sure of getting it 
before January 1st.

IOur Boys in the Trenches
Art>RECIATE SMOKES

Competitive Pricesin the Mrin Nov. 1915. and went overseas with 
that regiment in July, 1915. "While in 
Canada

Another Bridgetown Boy
mm

Sergeant, hut dropped bis -tripes in Frank M. Ruggies. son of -Edwin J 
order to get over 'rojn England to Ruggies. Esq., is now at ( amp Ireaside. 
France in advance of his comrades. He North Toronto, and irt a recent letter 
was soon made Corporal and had been to his mother, says 
in the trenches since last March. “I have been doing quite a lot of

flying and it is certainly the greatest 
of all sports. After a few hours’ in
struction. 1 will start off alone and 

We received the following despatch look for sno trouble. The first trip was 
from I oint Prim last night : The S. S. : rather a queer sensation but you soon 
Empress came over Sunday on her ' get over it and I am very anxious to 
usual time and did not get back to St. j to -he told.to take a maclYine and try 
John same day, but passed out at 2.30 my luck. The taking off is easy and 
p. m. Monday. Had to lay over on ac- so is the manoeuvring, the landing 
count of big gale and bad storm in the is rather hard at first as you land 
Bay of FNindy. The wind has been while travelling at the rate of 40 miles 
B. N.E. since early Sunday morfiipg an hour, and you can imagine how fast 
and a very high wind is still blowing, the ground comes up to meet you.”

Ire to
GIVE US A TRIAL, and don’t for
get where to come for PHOTO 
FRAMES and NOVELTIES, at the

BRIDGETOWN NOVELTY 
and ART STORE
R. W. W. PURDY, Mgr.

1 have in stock a splendid line of

Tobacco, Cigars and Cigarettes T
Big Sea In the Bay. Especially put up in packages for our boys at the front

Also Pipes and Smokers’ Supplies for the home trade
Your Patronage Solicited

C. B. TUPPER, Dealer. School Tax Bills
The MONITOR office can furnish 

school tax bills at 50 cents per hun
dred suitable for any district, or with 
name of district, collector’s name, etc., 
at 75 cehts for one hundred, and 
cheaper in larger quantities. A trial 
order solicited.

I . / BRIDGETOWN, N, 8.

Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S.. COVERT, O £ FT. Raised Deck Cruiser, de- 

signed and built especially for 
a pleasure boat. Apply to

P. O Box 552, Digby, N. S.i2J,
4
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*MARINE ! mPersonal mention The • >x hooner Isaiah K. Stet

son k Weymouth loading pu.p for a j 
United States port.

Mr. ('has. A. Bent is in Sr. John this The oil. <#=s and crew of the steam- ! 
week, 0:1 business. \ er Prince Arthur sail-d from England

Mr tiPorge Dixon went to Middle- i on Wednesday last for their homes, 
ton Via Monday's exnress Steamer Prince Arthur, Copt. Urns,ton tAa Monday s express,. I Hunter, from Halifax via Sydney, has

Hon. O. T. Dampls returned to Hali- arrive(1, sately on lhe other side of the 
fax via Monday’s express.

The Bridgetown Importing km iit the i
IMl

:

» \Ax\
X'Atlantic.

Mr. Herman C. Morse, Barrister, re- D sproulè & Co.’s arrivals at Dig- 
turned from Annapolis via Monday’s by. 6000 n>s. mixed fish from boat-
express. ; men; shipped 26 drums dry fish, 50 j

Mrs H. E. Burton returned home ! boxes finnan baddies.
The United States steamer Eugene

Only a few more weeks before Xmas
yesterday after spending a few weeks 
in Yarmouth, and it is the customer that SHOPS EARLY who receives 

the best attention and has the largest assortment of goods 
from which to make a selection. .We have now our Xmas 
Goods about all open and' invite you to look over our 
counters. There you will find the PRACTICAL and USE
FUL GIFTS às well as the ornamental and fancy articles. 
We can supply your needs in gifts suitable for every man 
woman or child.

We have an unusual large range of HANDKERCHIEFS in separate 
or individually boxed in fancy and artistic bçxes.

C. Hart, bound from Milwaukee for . . _ . , , _ ,
New York, arrived in Yarmouth Erl- : Nature IS 3 Riot OI Color 
day morning for water.

The Yarmouth Trading Co.’s schr , j 
Palmetto, Capt. John Richard, produce 
laden, from Souris, P. E. L, for Boston, 
which put into Yarmouth, sailed again ) 
last Thursday.

The marine department notifies mar- |
Dec. 15 the fog alarm

Mrs. J. W. Peters and her sister. 
Mrs. Hayward, were passengers to St. 
John Friday.

Mr. T. B. Chipman left Monday on 
a business trip in the Western part of 
the province.

Miss Wealthie Hutchinson arrived 
here yesterday and is visiting friends 
at Centrelea.

Sergeant Fred A. Gesner went tq 
Halifax lafct Saturday, where he will 
reside for some time.

MNext to direct color photog- j 
raphy is Ansco Speedex Film 
—the one film that gives in 
shades of black and white all 
the values of the- different 
colors in any subject you 
photograph.

Ansco Speedex Film fit all 
makes of Cameras. AVe carry 
all sizes ; also Ansco Cameras, 
Cyko Paper, Ansco Chemicals.

W. A. WARREN, Him. B.
ROYAL HIRAMACY

iners that on 
at Gannet Rock will be changed so as 
to sound one blast of three seconds’ 
duration every minute.

Maritime Fish Corporation
* Per schr. Cora Gertie, 17.-

J
5§ lotsI Iarrivals I

:Mr. H. E. Nichols has returned from at Digby :
Lawrencetown. where he was repair- 983 lbs. fresh haddoc k, 3,458 lbs. hake ;

j other sources 18.654 haddock, ilbs. TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, TRAY CLOTHS, CENTRES, TABLE- 
COVERS and BUREAU SCARFS in very neat and beautiful designs,

VERY DAINTY WAISTS in Georgette Crepe, Crepe-de-Chene. We seek 
to please the most fastidious lady.

A large assortment of LADIES’ FANCY APRONS from 20c. up.

LADIES’ and GENTS’ SCARFS ranging from 50c to $2.25.

We would call special attention to our GENTS’ TIES in the latest styles.

QUILTS, PUFFS and COMFORTS in a variety of patterns.

ing and tuning organs.
Rev. A. N. McNintrh, of elements- ' 'M4 tbs- t0,d- 1.230 tbs. hake, 

port, passed through Bridgetown via , The terry boat, John Hancoc , vie 
Monday’s east bound express. I had been ashore at Troop s Point

. , , . ,. . Granville, pince the heavy gale some
Judge Owen of Annapolis, was m week„ ag0 was successfully floated 

Middleton Wednesday and Bear Rivet | Wednesdav and towed to her dock in 
Saturday on official business.

Mr. Fred Cummings, who spent the

tin8 At
1

I

The 5?excU& Store I
Annapolis by the steamer Granville. 

The government tug Helena, a pov/- 
week-end at his home in ClemeatsvaJe. i erfui boat of 580 horse power, ctation- 
returned to Middleton Monday. : ed at St. John, is being fitted out for

Mr. G. R. McNutt, Yarmouth’s well j winter work there, having been taken 
known piano dealer and tuner, was a over by the admiralty for the winter 
passenger to Amherst Monday. | season, to be engaged in docking the

Mr. C. B. Longmire, a popular mem- transports. .
her of the firm of J. H. Longmire & » •= expected that the anchors and
Sons, was a passenger to Boston, Mon- chains imported from England for 
. new schr. Racewel, at Meteghan River,

_ ,. have arrived in Halifax and will be im- 
Among the passengers trom Bridge- me(jjateiV forwarded. The non-arriv- 

town yesterday for Wolfville were Mrs. j , of thig equipment is all that is de- 
Ronald Whiteway and Miss Hazel De- 
Witt.

!

:

i

Classified Eds
Advertisements not exceeding one 
inch will be inserted under this 
heading at the rate of 50c for the 
first insertion, and 15c per week 
until ordered out, cash in advance. t

GLOVES, TIES, SWEATERS, CAPS, FURS and many other articles which 
w space does not permit us to enumerate.

taining the sailing of the schooner.
Nine steel fishing steamers are be- I 

Mr. Frank Dodge, who spent Sunday ing built at yards in the Great Lakes j 
at his home on Granville street, left tor Boston turners, the vessels being lY/I 
Monday on a business trip to Digby intended to replace trawlers of this AVI

| type which have boon sold or- taken 
Two woolen steam

I
CARD OF THANKS

R. WESTON MESSENGER and 
family wish to thank their 

friends and neighbors for, kindness 
and sympathy in their recent sad be
reavement. J. W. Beckwithcounty.

Rev. M. S. Richardson, pastor of the for war purposes.
Bridgetown Baptist church, was a pas- trawlers are being built at (’ape Ann 

to Bear River via yesterday's for the Oorton-Pew Fisheries Com
pany.

A Maine fisherman claims to have 
pulled up a pint milk bottle with a live 
crab in it. It is evident that the crab 
had crawled into the bottle when small 
and stayed there until it grew so large 
it could not get out. The bottle was 
crusted with barnacles when it was 
pulled up, which shows it had been in 
the water a long time. .

Capt. C. D. Ritc.ey, jf Lunenburg, is 
at Meteghan, where a three-masted 
schooner*of about 350 tons capacity is 
being built by Mr. John F. Deveau, 
for Lunenburg parties, with Capt. Rit- 
cey, as manager. The hull of the ves
sel is rapidly nearing completion and 
will be launched shortly, after which 
she will be towed to Lunenburg to be* 
rigged and fitted. The new vessel will 
be officially measured today.

hlie fishing fleet now operating out 
of Yarmouth, consisting of the Gate
way Co.’s schr. Ronald B., tienry A. 
Amiro’s schr. Francis A., an£ the Dig
by schrs. Lila Boutilier and Dorothy 
Smart, and the Lunenburg schr. Doro
thy Sarty, chartered at Digby, sailed 
c/n Wednesday morning for the fishing 
grounds, but returned for harbor that 
night. They all had good fishing dur
ing the day and sailed again early Fri
day. morning to complete their trips.

One of the largest barges even seen 
at Portland, Me., is the fouurf»w*ter 
Samuel W. Faucher, which arrived 
the other evening trom Bath, where 
she had been launched only a few 
hour 5 before from the Këllev-Speer 
company’s yard. She is owned by the 
J. B. King Transportation Company, 
of New York, and was in tow of the 
tug Gypsum Prince, belonging to the 
same concern. The tug left with her 

„ ., ... . for New York, also takinfe with her thesed through Bridgetown Monday en harge Lewig „ st John, which has 
route to P. E. 1. tor his annual sup- 1)een jn port for a number of weeks, 
ply of Christmas turkeys tor his large j T^e pocher js the thirty-ninth vessel 

* ^ wholesale trade. built for the J. B. King Transportation
Mr. Whitney, who had been here in ; Company, which now operates a fleet 

connection with the installation of tlie Qf twenty-five crafts of various types, 
evapt^ator plant at the works of the some Gf which corné up the Bay of 
Annapolis Valley Cider Co., left last pundy, loading plaster at Windsor, 
week for his home in Rochester; N. Y. j 

Mr. George E. Graham, the popular 
General Manafer of the Dominion At
lantic Railway, passed through Bridge
town Thursday en route to Yarmouth, 
returning Saturday on board his priv
ate car “Nova Scotia.”

Dr. B. S. Bishop, of Freeport, passed 
through Bridgetown; via Monday's ex
press, returning from Kentville, where 
he had been called, owing to the ill
ness of his father. Dr. Bishop, is 
one Of the most popular physicians in 
the western part of the province.

Mr. and Mr,si M. P. Pike and family 
left this week for Kentville, where 
they will in future reside. They have 
a host of friends here who regret 
their departure, but who realize that 
Kentville is receiving a valuable ad
dition in church and social circles.

R. R. Wyse, who for the past three 
years, has been a conductor in the 
parlor car service on the D. A. R., be
tween Yarmouth and Halifax, has re
signed that position and has accepted 
one with the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Co. He is succeeded in the par
lor car service by Robert Rossiter.

The Rev. C. L. Gesner,' pastor of the 
Methodist church at River Hebert, N.

' S., spent a week recently at the home 
of his father-in-law, Mr. H. W. Bent,
Belleisle. ' Before returning home, Mr.
Gesner visited Bridgetown and attend
ed a meeting of the I. O. O. F. lodge on 
Thursday evening. While in town he 
was a guest at the Methodist par
sonage.

Mr. S. B. Chute, of Berwick, pro'yb- 
1y the best known apple growv^ in 
Nova Scotia, and whose apple ore nm-ds 
are said to be the largest in area of 
any on the continent, ha*» cone to 
Southern California for the winter.
He is accmpanied by Mrs. Chute. Mr.
Chute is one of the most energetic mem 
in Nova Scotia and his years éf con
stant and driving work have affected 
his health.

35-1 p
senger 
express.

Rev. A. W. L. Smith, the popular 
rector at Clementsport, went to Mid
dleton Monday to attend the Deanery

FOR SALE OR TO RÇ.NT miA DESIRABLE HOUSE on Washing- 
** ton Street. Fully modern. Easy 
terms. Apply to* meeting.

Mr. J. E. Shaffner, of Shaffner's, 
Ltd., Lawrencetown. and Ooun. F, W. 
Bishop, Of the same town, were in 
Bridgetown Monday.

Lieut.-Col. Thomas Seeley, of Yar
mouth, at one time proprietor of the 
Annapolis Spectator, was a passen
ger to Halifax Monday.

< MV. and Mrs. Geo. E. Corbett, of 
Annapolis, have moved to Halifax and 
expect to spend the winter in the city, 
guests at the Carleton House.

The Rev. E. Underwood went to Mid
dleton on Monday to attend the annual 
December meeting of the R.tiral Dean
ery of Annapolis. He returns today.

Rev. O. P. Brown, pastor of the 
Clementsvale Baptist church, who had 
been spending a few days in Bridge
town and vicinity, returned home Fri
day.

MRS. T. A. NE1LY.
Church St. [033—tf.

LOST

This

Space

Reserved

For

C TRAYED or driven from the pas- 
ture of the late George Munroe, 

one two-year-old steer, color reu with 
white face, marked with small round 
hole in right ear, half crop off under
side of the end of the ear. The finder 
will please communicate with

CHAS MESSENGER. 
Route 3. Bridgetown.34—2ip

FOR SERVICE

A YORKSHIRE BOAR. Apply to 
** S. L. MARSHALL,

Clarence34—2i
THOROGHBRED YORKSHIRE 

BOAR. Apply toA ItheMiss Gertrude Cameron * was 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Cameron. for the week-end. re
turning to North Range via Monday’s

S. F. PRATT,
Bridgetown J. H. HICKS & SONS’34—4ip

IFOR SALE 'express.
Gnr. Robert H. Cameron, of the Can

adian Garrison Artillery, Halifax, is 
spending a few days at his home, visit- 

Mrs. A. H,
rfg[t}}}0

-—^GARMENT*

PULLETS for sale: Plymouth Rocks 
* and Wyandottes, mixed. Apply to 

CLARKE MOORE, 
West Paradise. Xmas Adv.ing his parents, Mr. .and 

Camçron.
Mr. Clyde Marshall, of the American 

, Navy, who has been spending a few 
weeks with hte parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. L. Marshall, Clareiice, left Saturday 
for Boston.

35-1 i

100 COATS 
40 SUITS

Î AM closing out balance of my 
1 30x3% in. Rid-O-Skid Chains at 
$2.15 per pair, cash, delivered.

R. M. HARNISH.
Annapolis Royal. which will30-tf

Mr. Jacob Trask, of Yarmouth, pas- I/r ING BORO COLT. 5 years old, 930 
cV lbs, black, very stylish, nice 
driver, good disposition and not afraid 
of autos. Apply to

The very newest, smartest, most up- 
to-date .Models from four of Can

ada’s best makers now open.
appear 

next week
A. B. CLARKE.

Bridgetown.’35-2i
PRICES RIGHTT UST RECEIVED, one car of Royal 

J Household Flour. Bran and Ogilvie’s 
Middlings. Warehouse open on Satur
day afternoons.
THE STAR FRUIT & PRODUCE CO., 

34—21

BENTLEY’SNew Advertisements

New StockKarl Freeman 
J. H. Hicks & Sons .. Space Reserved
J. E. Lloyd .................... 1 Xmas Shoes
J. E. Lloyd.

Paradise. N. S. LIMITED
MIDDLETON, N. §.Xmas Groceries 

J. Harry Hicks... .Xmas Suggestions
.......... Chocolates

..............Tailoring
.. Xmas Supplies 
Edison Amberola 
...Holiday Gifts 

Municipality of Annapolis... .Tenders
Town Treasurer...................Tax Notice
Harry Ruggles... .Gas Plant for Sale 

. Tobacco, Etc. 
Harness, Etc. 

........ Notice

WANTED

We can supply you with all 
l he needfuls for Xmas time in 
ine and plain

RINT BUTTER 45c. lb., Eggs 48c.
W. W. CHESLEY.

W..H. Maxwell ..... 
Estate E. L. FisheV
Wm. A/Howse........
C. B. Tupper..............
Mrs. C. R. Brooks..

TENDERS rr
tli

A quantity of second hand Sextants 
or Quadrants. Apply to

O. S. DUNHAM,
Bridgetown

— FOR —

COLLECTION OF RATES Sit
Groceries34—tf.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed till January 2nd, 1918, for 
the Collection of the Fount y Rates 
for the ensuing year.

O. P. Covert...
E. A. Rawding 
y à ^ Taylor .
A R nark? ........For Sale County on Post Road, preferably near
ciarke Moore .........................For Sale | Bridgetown. Value of farm $4000.00.........dr-AKss
Union OnvarnmVm. P.blli. «...I., j ««.ST * M<>""

To EXCHANGE:—A farm in Kings I 
1 County for farm in Annapolis x

R
; :

Good Assortment
Table and Cooking 

Raisins
Walnuts, Brazil Nuts and Peanuts 

Figs and .'Dates
Moir’s Chocolates and Candies of all sorts in bulk 

and Fancy Boxes
Our line of Fancy Cakes are O. K.

1. All tenders must be sealed and 
marked “Tenders for Rates.”

2. Each tender must give the names 
of two Bondsmen to be approved by

mmittee. *Halifax, N. S., Dec. 4, 1917.
The Nova Scotia Board of Commis

sioners of Public Utilities in the 
matter of the application of 
the Bridgetown Electric Light, 
Heat and Power Company, Ltd.

the Co
3. Each Tender must guarantee 

the full amount of the Roll, subject 
reductions for illegal

NOTICE
(

as agents for fertilizer, 
cordingly all unsettled accounts and 
notes, not being paid, will be left for 
collection by February 1st, 1918.

J. S. MILLER,
R. B. MILLER.

Mt. Hanley

E are closing out our business
Ac- 1 only to such

rates as may be allowed by Council.
F. W BISHOP,
J. C. GRIMM.
E. C. SHAFFNER,

c

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Prperty.NOTICE 34—21

7>ee. 1st, 1917.—35 3i
A sitting of the Board of Commis

sioners of Public/Utilities will be held 
at the Court House, Bridgetown, on .
Friday. December 14th, 1917, at the 
hour of three o’clock in the afternoon, 
for the purpose of considering an 
amendment to the rate schedule of the 
Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat and 
Power Co., Ltd., proposed by said com
pany.

Such proposed amejyl 
seen at the office of the 
Bridgetown, IN. S.
' All person? desiring will be given 

an opportunity of being heard at such 
sittings.

By order of the Board.
L. B. TAYLOR,

Clerk. Cows.

What Your Friends 
Cannot Buy Final Tax Notice J. E. LLOYDGranville St. 

Telephone 48-11 :

Notice is hereby given that 1 have 
this day placed in the hands of the 
tax collector, a list of all unpaid taxes 
due the Town of Bridgetown for the 
current- year, with the instructions to 
collect at once. Ratepayers will kind
ly settle with the collector when he 
calls, or at. my office, on or before the 
15th instant, to save the expense of a 
Summons which will be issued at that 
date.

“Your friends can bny anything yen 
give them except your photograph.” 
The Bridgetown Photo Studio would 
remind its patrons that pictures should 
be taken NOW in order to be in time 
for Christmas. New and attractive 
styles at prices no higher than before 
the war. The only presents you can 
buy at the same old price and just as 
sure to please now as ever.

Gas Plant for Sale E. A. RAWDINGt
Successor to the late J. W. Ross. 

Manufacturer and Dealer inTo be sold at a bargain, one 50 
light Heaton Acetylene Generator with 
piping and fixtures complete. Also a 
quantity of carbide. The fixtures in
clude chandeliers and single jets with 
shades and holders complete. Very 
suitable for country dwellings.

Apply to
Dated at Bridgetown, Dec.*4, 1917-3521

sment may he 
e Town Clerk, Harness, Trunks, Bags, Etc.

Special Attention given to Repair Work
Bridgetown, N. S.Granville St.

35—41-p
32-61 In a small town it is harder for a 

grass widow to live above suspicion 
than under a bowling allé/.

HARRY RUGGLES,
Town Treasurer.

Afany a girl who enjoys fooling with 
a soldier’s rifle couldn’t score 16 in the 
kitchen range.

H. RUGGLES,Minard’s Liniment Cores Garget in
!iTown Office, Dec. 1st, 1136 2i ,iI ■ .. M
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You aetmorejoryourMoneylail
rlr**j

Q j?
U

1! Q
Ranges, Heaters 

and Hot-air Systems
guarantee you this

NEW CHAMPION.
PRINCE CRAWFORD

. ï 5
. r1

4
f5»

7^

m Ti//or? why ?
Fawcett Grates are all made to admit an immense amount of air from 
below the fire which forces the fuel to burn entirely to a white ash.

IFuel burns longer and the gases and smoke are converted into fuel, 
because the fire boxes in Fawcett Ranges and Heaters are all built 
with hot-blast, smoke-consuming devices which burn the hot gases 
and smoke, thereby saving half the fuel.

68552 I

Jllvt'l'

IRJS7V

nuywd,BmoHwo

.»n«lxyt'CtB.at
These are only a few Fawcett 
features. , Others can only imitate. i

r i
M ]i

i
I

r*

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE * N B • CANADA

N
.RIVAL COAL FURNACE

1 (NEW RETORT IIOT BLAST /

L ‘ . -

the New York Packet, where he had 
ADVERTISING secured permission to store and show 

his flutes until they were sold.
The advertisement ran until March 

17, 1785, when he had disposed of his 
entire stock. With the proceeds from 
the flutes, he invested in the fur busi
ness, and, with the money he made in 
ttie fur business he bought in August, 
1789, his first piece of property. It 

lot downtown in New

KORTCNK FOVMIKD ONMIRTH STAR CO'JIJIAMDKKKKDsiiii'Wkki hi:n cm w.TOO GOOD TO Itv: Tin i:.NERVOUSNESS 
AND BLUES

Winter Service on Boston-SL .lolin 
Line. Unbroken for 70 Years. 

Now Discontinued.

Nearly Won. Says Lieut. Maurice (apt a in Norris Ogilve. of Sc hr. Vnion. 
Stehelin j Experienced Hard Luck.

War
Astor Wealth Built l> by Original 

Publicity Methods.

Four shipwrecked mariners, on their 
their homes in Nova Scotia.

A largely attended 
of the Y. M. C.

QC1XCY, Dec. 1 
meet in
A. War Fund was held this afternoon

Symptoms of More Serious jn the Alhambra Theatre.
Q. 1 I Hon. Kussejl A. Sears presided and the wo-
OlCKness. 1 addresses were made by D. Brewer ion.

Eddy and Lieut. Maurice Stehelin. of vie, his two sons. William and Ralph. 
Washington Park, Ill.— “I am the 1 lhe \nied armies. Lieut. Stehelin paid and seaman. Norman Bailey, 

mother of four children and have suf- I ( fine tribute to the Yv M. A. huts at Capt. Ogilvie said the Union loaded
‘the front from personal experience. 145 tons of fertilizer at East Boston 

’ .pells and die also injected an air of optimism and left on Tuesday. Nov. 6, bound 
I into the big audience by telling them t0r Windsor. N S. At midnight, east

of Boon Island, a severe northeasterly 
the mainsail to ribbons and

Më„ Nov. 30—ThePORTLAND, 
steamer North Star has been requis- 
tioned by the Government and there 
will lie no service between Boston. 
Portland. Eastport and St. John lience- 

This has been known as the

As far back as the beginning of the 
founded by ad-

in the interest way to
arrived in Boston last week and told 

of the loss of their vessel, 
masted British schooner Un- 

The men were Cv.pv. Norie Ogil-

* nation fortunes were 
vertising, although the advertising of 

crude as compared
the story

a century ago was 
with the efficient publicity of today.

One shining example of the power 
of advertising to bring business is 
John Jacob Astor. He illustrates why 

merchant and every manufac- 
should advertise. So successful 

Astor's advertising that today the

was a corner 
York, where the value is now meas
ured by thousands of dollars per

forth.
International Line and has been in 
uninterrupted operation for 70 years. 
Other steamers of the Eastern Steam
ship Corporation have been requistion- 
ed by the government and the'remain- 

have been tied up for the

square foot.
His sharp advertising sense, cour- 

imagination. enterprise and thrift

Astor’s are the_ wealthiest real estate 
holders in America. The beginning of 
their fortune goes back to the German 
flutes that John Jacob Astor. the or
iginal. brought to New York from the 
other side before this country became

age.
helped him to roll up the dollars until 
at his death he was the wealthiest man 
in America. Advertising helped him 
to succeed. He had the courage to ad
vertise and the persistence to keep at

nervous
the blues. My chil
dren’s loud talking that the war was practically won. 
and romping would while there may be successes for the
make me so nervous 
I could just tear 
everything to pieces 

Jt . I and I would ache all 
it*' i X - J over and feel so sick

içgHthat 1 would not front, where it began and will be fin- 
i-——il want anyone to talk jshed, when France stops lighting.

2 1 ing steamers 
winter, being unfit for winter service 

the rough route. The only line in 
usual operation is that between this

gale tore
drove’ the vessel off shore. Nov. 12 

broke above tli.e deck.
Central Powers on Russian territory 
j and in Italy, said the speaker, these 
| would only be temporary; that the 

will he finished on the Western

the foremast it.city and Boston.
Freight business on the Internation

al Line has been heavy in winter as 
well as in summer, and discontinuance 

considerable

i became deranged If you have a store—like Astor— 
advertise if and your goods in your 

If you are a manufac-

the steering gear 
and the schooner unmanageable.

bound from France to ant* A steamer
Atlantic port rescued the men.

then fired a shot into the

a nation.
He arrived in New York in 1874. 

after a boisterous voyage.
narrowly escaped

local paper, 
turer you can sell your goods more 
quickly by advertising. Advertising 
is a form of sales Insurance, which 
most of the great merchants of the 
world have found was the keystone in 
the arch of their success* Use your 
local paper to advertise. Advertising 
is the soundest sales insurance.—Pif- 
grim Publicity Association. By the 
Trade Extension Committee.

The
of the service works 
hardship on shippers at the various 

It has been the

duringto me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re
stored me to health and I want to thank 
you for the good they have done 
have had quite a bit of trouble and 
worry buf it does not affect my youth
ful looks. My friends say ‘ Why do you 
look so young and well ? ’ 1 owe it all 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies." 
—Mrs. ROBT. STOPIEL, Sage Avenue. 
Washington Park. Illinois.

That will be only when France is vie- steamer
abandoned schooner, but whether or 

the shot sank the vessel Capt.
which the ship 
wreck. *t the height of the storm, 

Astor appeared on deck in his

torious.
Lieut. Stehelin said that Prance had

points touched at. 
custom on the line to run three steam-1 Ogilvie did not know.

The captain, the principal owner of 
the Union, said she was worth about 

His personal loss was $3000, 
freight amounted

b insurance on either the

done in a military way in four years 
what it had taken Germany 44 years 
to accomplish and that up to the time 

States entered the

young
best suit of clothes. When asked why 
he made so singular a change, he re-

dtiring the summer season and one
during the winter.

$2000.

There was no 
vessel or freight. The cargo was val
ued at $8000 and was fully insured.

The British consulate sent the men 
to theiry homes in Parrsboro. N. S.

plied:
“If the ship is wrecked and 1 res

cued. on reaching shore I shall have 
If I am lost,

United
France had held Germany at bay.

the *90 a Thousandto $1000.
war
Now. with the advent of the United 
States in the war. the result can be 

If you have any symptom about which nnly a victory for the Allied cause, 
you would like to know write to the 
Lydia E Pinkham Medicine Co/vLynn,
Mass., for helpful advice givenfree of

Owing to the scarcity of vessels and 
the difficulty experienced by charter- 

in securing approvals for certain 
kfnds of business, many very remun
erative charters have recently been 
made. Among the most profitable are 
those of the schooner Willis A. Hold
en and Rosemary, both of which have 
been chartered to load lumbfer at a 
Gulf port for South Africa at $9:» per 
thousand. It is said to be the highest 
rate ever paid tor transporting lum
ber.
Morey, has been chartered to load coal 
at a Virgina port for 
Porto Rico, on private terms.

saved my good clothes.
I shall have no use lor them.” show
ing that he was a man of forethought

England Has New War Bread

as well as of courage.
Soon after he landed in New York, 

he inserted. September 29. 1784. in the 
New York Packet an advertisement, 
which read as follows:

“German flutes of a superior quality 
to be sold at this printing office”- 
the printing office being the office of [ baking.

Bread, containing ten per cent of 
potatoes, mixed with Government reg
ulation flour now turned out in Eng
land. is said to be excellent. Bakers 
report that the loaves are perfectly 
fresh and moist forty-eight hours after

STKA MSHIPS IN DEMAND

Miiiard's Uniment Vnres Garget Incharge
==» • The Lastern S. S. Vo. Sells the Oldest 

Vessel oil the Line.We Should do the Same in Nova Scotia

A POWERFUL AIDA Uily trail Nova Scotia now res id j
ing in tlie state of Maine, says: "Wej steamship Company's fleet lias just . . , . ,

going to give all our Christmas j |)een S(jkl The H yj Whitney, the When yOU tee! SlUgglSU 
mou* y this yoai tor the soldiers ii.- j l|1(|cat ves„e| ,,n the, line, has been pur- J neFVOUS tired and 
stead of male In • gifts tor friends a* | based hy New York parties tor $378.000 . i-rt , ’ i iL _
foi'meily. It is going to oe the uni v« r- The stepmer left here on her last trip lndltterent, yOU liaVC in 
sal c ustom here." Christmas is draw-j (m Thllrs,loy aml wm i)e turned over first Symptoms OI declin
ing near, might we not imitate the to her new owners at New York. The • strength and yOUf 
example of our Maine friends. | XV il i I n (S- is an iron vessel of 1791) tons ô P. « j ,i

She was system positively needs the 
special nutritive food-tonic in

the EasternAnother steamer of

The Boston schooner Frank A.
■■Bag—■rngimTfr^r «vr-~4- - * g

In the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone are the thing 

that counts, and also in 
the poorest families 
where economy is an 
absolute necessity,

Humacoa,

Christmas Trees.
net and 7707 tons gross.l l Yarmouth Times]Austria 11 tinged Light.» Thousand ■ built expressly for the New York-Bos
ton service.

, The Government has requistioned 
thousand pi rsous have been hangedj ^ r s,.rth I-and. which will
in Austria-Hungary since lhe begin- ,w,„mul a vessel
ping of the v.ar for political or racial ^ ^ S| route
opposition to the government. Partent ^ |h;i| t||e 0m.ernmeiu will take 
activities and Separatist propaganda, ? ^ t.aIvlMi Austin, now the Boston- 
a . h ding » <* vlirn »f-s here.

?
ChristmasThe first shipment of 

trees for the season went out on the 
North Land to Boston on Wednesday. 
Some of these trees were quite large 

shame to cut them

SCOTTS
EMULSION

November 29 .EightyLONDON, 8
iw,3

FJE-

“REGAL" 
1FLOUR

Stands First J

It is also re am! it seems a 
when in a few years’ time they would 
yield valuable timber. But as long as 
Christmas is Christmas there will heto replenish your blood 

power, enliven its circulation and 
bring back the snap and elasticity 
of good health. Scott*s Emul

sion supplies Nature with 
the correct building-food 
which is better than any
drugs, pills or alcoholic rutting is doing morejiarm than good, 

mixtures.
Scott & (town*, Toronto, Out.

Portland service, and probably one oth- 
i cr steamer of the litiv. If these trees wereChristmas trees.

under some kind of government 
supervision and then only trees re
quired to properly thin out the wood 

taken it would be a good thing 
for the country, but this indiscriminate

mCASTORIA ! To. Remove Iron Search.

XT you happen to scorch an article 
let Use For ©VOT 30 Years xvh,.n j r,.,, ju.-t try moistening the

pot. with peroxide of hydrogen, lay 
cloth over it and press 

'It works like magic.

BFor Lnf iats and Childrenv\ lots h
Ajw^t.,.^^^^— ..... .

“f **«Br/*7***** |.wil'u , hlJ,
O -

Miniml’K ............. .. Curts Dlplilhmu■ 17-16
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, >ee<! Heims for 1918.Trebling the Potato Crop.HEALTHIEST ONE 
IN HE FAMILY

M JTRAVELLERS’ GUIDE j (By Allan G. Dust an. Dominion Ento- 
raolugical Laboratory, Annapolis 

Royal, N. S.)

The piarkets in 1 f*l7 were good for 
sellers but net so good for buyers. The-» 
great question with regard to most j 

Hi the spring of Î91Î, due to the en- : commodities was lo get a supply; 
ami generosity of Pndclpai Rug- there was plenty of demand. This was

Children Cry for Fletcher's
SSfKyg'

■

Dominion Atlantic R’y \\\\\\mm\x ikàHQjaMàüüdHh^i
OCTOBER 1st, 1917

Service Dally, Except Sunday
12.09 p.m.

erg y
gles, Mr. F. C. Whitman and the mem- especially true of food products and is 
here of the school board, a plot of po- likely to be true again in 1918. The 
tatoes was planted . in the north-east ; urgency for food production will pro
corner of the County Academy school : bably be greater than it was last year 
grounds. Annapolis Royal, N. 8, the! The present price of beans is $9.00 
proceeds from which were to be given , aÇd more a bushel. The time was, 
to patriotic purposes. | al¥ "uite recently, whert $3.00 would

As their Share of the work, the mem- ;ha(i-e been considered an attractive,
njrice. The bean crop, is one which 
can be grown in this province with as

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax and Truro ANo Sign Of Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 

Since Taking “FRUIT-A-T1VES”2.08 p.m.
7.00 a.m. 
7.05 p.m.

Local to Yarmouth... 
Local from Yarmouth. m

ST. JOHN - DIGBY The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

________ and has been made under his per-
fs scnal supervision since its infancy.
*“*^*7% Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that triüe vith and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR 1A

DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship ‘‘Em
press” leaves St. John 7.00 a. m. ar
rives Digby 10.00 a.m., leaves Digby 
2.00 p.m., arrives at St. John about 
5.00, connecting at St. John with 
Canadian Pacific trains for Montreal 
and the West.

hers of the Entomological Laboratrv 
staff offered to spray the potatoes on 
the condition that they should be al- much prospect of success as many oth-

er crops now regularly grown, pro
vided that attention is given to some

§g lowed to break up the block into small
er plots and set out thereon certain 
spray combinations which they con- of the essentials of bean culture. One , 
sidered safe, vet concerning which of the most effective ways of adding to
more data was required. ithe food SUPP‘>' would be for evei*y onc

Who can to grow a patch of beans next 
It is a crop adapted to culture

m

BOSTON SERVICE Castoria is a harmless- Eubrtitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrup:. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine ncr ether narcotic. substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For core than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, end by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The block was divided up into six 
smaller plots for- experimental pur
poses and five different spray com- (
binations were tested out, the sixth | ever is more convenient to the grow-

Almost every onc could help in

Steamers of the Boston and Yar
mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of Ex
press trains from Halifax, Wednesday Port Rotinson, Ont., July 8th, 1915. 
and Saturday. “We have used “Fruit-a-tives” in
R. U. PARKER.

General Passenger Agent.
GEORGE E. GRAHAM,

General Manager

on a large scale or small scale whichHATTIE WARREN

plot being left unsprayed to sefve as a er 
check. In all, three sprays were ap- ifood Production ty growing beans, 

-plied, the first on July 25th. the second : A" acre of beans, yields on an average 
on Atigust 8th and the last on August 
25th.

The following table shows the re
sults in concise form:

j our house forever three years and have 
, always found them a good medicine. 

i Our little girl, Hattie, rvas troubled with 
\ Kidney Disease. The Doctor said she 

was threatened with Dropsy. Her limbs 
and body were all swollen and we began 
to think she could not live. Finally, we 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. She 

I began to show improvement after we had 
given her a few tablets. In a short time, 
the swelling had all gone down and her 

| Read up flesh began to look more naturdl. Now 
she is the healthiest one in the family 
and has no signs of the old ailment. 
We can not. say too much for “ Fruif-a- 
tives” and would never be* without 
them

about 15 bushels. Seme Nova Scotia | 
farmers report a yield of 20 to 30 or 
more bushels per acre. Should pres- j 
ent market prices continue no more 
profitable cash crop could be grown.

In bean growing, success very large- 
- 1 ly depends upon the selection of good 
4 1 j seed. The seed should be of the right 
3.4 variety and free from disease. To en- 
3-9 sure ripening of the crop an early 
'variety should be chosen. To avoid 

loss from ant'nracnose, one of the

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSfl.&S. W. RAILWAY 5 Bears the Signature ofNo. of bu. 
per acre 

290 42
24S 42

Spray applied 
Bordeaux 1—4—40 
Bordeaux 1—1—40 
Bordeaux 4—4—40 
Bordeaux Dust 
Arsenate of Lead 
Check (unsprayed)

Ac.com. \ TIME TABLE | Accom.
IN EFFECT | Wednes-Wednes-

days only.] Sept. 17, 1917 | days only
Readdownj 
11.10 a.m.|Lv. Middleton Ar.|4.30 p.m. 
11.41 a.m.I 
12.00 m. |
12.22 p.m. Granville Centre 
12.49 p.m. Granville Ferry 2.55 p.m.

2.35 p.m.

221 42
STATIONS 156 21

4 A7110
|3.58 p.m. 
3.40 p.m. 
3.13 p.m.

♦Clarence 75

In Use For Over 30 YearsBridgetown
Among plant physiologists it is a worst bean diseases, seed free from j

well recognized fact that the starch disease should be used,
and sugar iound in plants is wholly jn order to assist in putting good j
produced by the leaves, the roots see(] within the reach of all, next
functioning only in taking up the Sprjng the Agricultural College would 
mineral salts which aid in growth. like to iocate any supplier of good 
Accordingly it can be seen that the ^eans tjiat were grown in the province 
longer the leaves remain green the lftgt gcason Any persons, who have 
greater will be the amount of starch succee(je(j ripening a good crop of !* 
and sugar produced in a year. As beang jn 1917 and who will have seed 
every one knows, the potato tuber is fm ^ find ,hejr advan_ "Why are you baking so many apples
practically ail starch, so the ionger the tage to communicate wlth the Horti- at °"e time;, nQU,red f Vlf»°r 
leayes are kept green in the fall, the cu,tura] Divjsi Agriclllturill Col- Her h“atess, fcf,Ju* PUl tW° 'argf 
greater will be the amunt of starch directory of bean pans of apples mto the oven' as ™any
produced and hence the bigger the ■ ’ ' y as it would hold, and there were only
y , growers and dealers will be kept andcrop and net proceeds. I „ , , ...... two in the family, exclusive of theH , , , ! an effort made to bring intending pur- .This is admirably shown in actual ; . ... .. , guest.chasers into contact with those who ... nwv> _ ___ .. „„„ thPfigures in the above table. As was . , 1 am going to can them, was the

, , , .. I ha e beans for sale. Such personssaid at the first of this article, the j . , teply.
check plot had, no spray applied to it | sbobld ® tbd variety and quantity ..Can baked apples!” exclaimed the 
and as a result blight set in and by !of beans they have on hand and the guest. "1 never heard of such a thing,
the 29th of August the foliage was PrIfe which ,hey would be "il,lnK to Where did you hear of that?”
totally destroyed. The first column take' Those who would like be Bet “Up in the country,” answered the 
in the table gives the number of bush- seed beans can find out from tbe same hostess, “and they say that baked ap- 
els each plot would have produced, if source the nearest plal e bere sucb ! Pies are delicious canned. If you 
it had been on an acre in extent. The may be obtained. want them hot, all that you have to do
second column gives the number of j is. to put them into the oven for a lew
days the foliage in each plot remained LEMONS WHITE!»’ AND minutes and heat them up.”

♦Karsdale 
\r Port Wade T,v. 2.15 TYTll.

13.12 p.m. 
13 30 n m I The Kind You Have Always BoughtWILLIAM WARREN. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receiptof price by Fruit aALves Limited, 
Ottawa.

THE CENTAUR CCNI^ANV. NEW VOWK CITV.
Connection at Middleton with all 

points on H. & S. W. Hallway and 
Dominion Atlantic Railway.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Div. F. & P. Agent. Rough Work.Canning Halted Apples.

APPEALS FROM
ENUMERATORS

(From the Thanksgiving Puck)
Milk bottles don’t last half as long 

as they used to. A Philadelphia milk 
dealer has been making exhaustive 
researches into the life of the milk 
bottle, and he has discovered that five 
years ago a milk bottle made thirty 
trips before being smashed, whereas 
the milk bottle of today succumbs to 
decay after fifteen trips. In other 
words, the world is nearly twice as 
rough as it was five years ago. Milk
men slam down the bottles more 
roughly. House keepers bang them 
about with increased violence. In 
some circles, people have shown an 
increasing tendency to pick up milk 
bottles and throw them recklessly at 
each ether in the heat of an argu
ment, instead of settling the argu
ment by clear logic r.nd cold reason. 
There is a startling growth in individ
ual roughness. Where Individuals 
wneck more milk bottles than ever be
fore, nations squirt poison gas at each 
other and drop bombs on defenceless 
towns. Ah for a return of those gen
tle, happy days when each milk bottle 
was good for thirty trips. May the 
pendulum swing back so far that thir
ty-five trips will be the average of 
every milk bottle.

Yarmouth Line
ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF DIGBY 

AND ANNAPOLIS.
FALL SERVICE

Leave Yarmouth Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Connections made at Yarmouth'with 
the trains of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway and Halifax and South Wes
tern Railway.

. For tickets, staterooms and further 
information, apply at Wharf office.

J. EARNEST KINNEY, 
Superintendent,

, Yarmouth, N. S.
BOSTON k YARMOUTH S. S.Co„ Ltd.

JUDGE GRIERSON, Revising Officer 
for the Electoral District of Digby and 

notice in ac-Annapolis, hereby gives 
cordance with Section 65A, 5 (2) of the 
Dominion Elections Act, that he will 
sit at the Court House in Digby, in the 
County of Digby, on Friday, the 7th 
day .ofi December, A. IK 1917, com
mencing at 30 o’clock in the forenoon, 
to hear appeals from the Enumerators 
of the Electoral Lists, and so on dur
ing the 8th, 10th, 11th and 12th of 
December, if the appeals have not 
sooner been disposed of.

Any person wishing to appeal from 
an Enumerator must give notice to 
me in writing, stating the facts, and 
mailed to roe at Weymouth, in the 
County of Digby, within four days after 
the posting up by the Enumerator of 
his list. ' A like notice mv.st be sent to 
the Enumerator, and in case the ap- 

| peal is to strike off the name of a per- 
I son entered on the list, such person 
! must have notice by registered letter. 
i Dated at Weymouth, N. S., this 27th 
i dav of November. A. D. 3917.

J. A. GRIERSON,
Revising Officer of the Electoral Dis

trict of Digby and Annapolis.

k -J

“1 have chosen good, sound apples, 
| the tart kind that thëy cat baking. 

Make this Beauty Lotion Cheaply for j not tato^ apples, at the market. I 
Your Fare» Neck, Arms and

green after the leaves in the check 
plot had all died, while the third col
umn shows the number of bushels per | 
acre each plot produced every day the j 
foliage remained green after the leaves

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

MINIMIZE THE FIRE DRILL 

BY USING

washed them and removed the cores, 
just as usual, arranged them fn order
ly rows in the pan «and then filled the 

cavities with sugar, and poured

Hands.

on the check plot were dead. At the cost of a small jar of ordinary
The first three plots show that their cold cream one can prepare a full 

foliage stayed green for ,42 days, after ! quarter pint of the most wonderful
.. .__ _ __lemon skin softener and complexionthe leaves on the check or unsprayed . . ,. . .» beautifier, by squeezing the juice of
plot had dropped. Hence if these two fregfo lemons into a bottle con-
plots produced 235, 375 and 345 busji- , taining three ounces of orchard white,
els, respectively, more than the check j (’are should be taken to strain the
plot, and took 42 days to do it ih, the ' iui,ce through a fine cloth so no lemon _ ,

’ , . ...__... ) pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep ! b0iiing together, for about two mm-
first plot was producing o,3 bushels i r-p-u for months Everv woman , ,, , , jresn ‘or montas, ^verv woman t gugar and water in equal parts.
every day the leaves stayed green, the i knows that lemon juice is used to ! , . „ ,I Then, of course, I shall seal the jars

1 do not see why canned

EDDY’S just a little water into the can. 1 put 
them in a moderately hot oven, for 1
do not want to burn them. When they 

tender, 1 shall pack them carefully
into hot jars and then fill the jars to 
overflowing with a syrup, made by

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

34—2i ■

Silent 500Y ’a

DOMINION ELECTION second plot 4.1 bushels and the third bleach and remove such blemishes as
• 6 freckles, sallowness and tan and is thq | at once

; ideal skin softener, whitener 
To spray an acre of potatoes thor- t,eautjfier

oughly through an entire season coiits Just try it! Get three ounces of, _____„ „m
the farmer about $10.00—taking into orc hard white at any drug store and ,to try the p ■ ■
cnnoiHnrtiiinn tho mat nf mawri-ii two lemons-from the grocer and make such a lot ot time, when \se tome

\ up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag- home late and have to get our dinner, 
equipment and labor. W ith potatoes rant iemon lotion and massage it daily to have these already for our desert.” 
at $1.00 per bushel, the potatoes pro- jnto the face, neck, arms and hands. ! 
duced in plot 1 in two days' growth, j It is marvelous to smoothen rough, red : 
after the leaves of the check plot had j hands, 
died, would pay the whole spray bill 
and the leave the owner, who sprayed 
204 bushels more than his neighbor, | 
who was too earless or thoughtless to

Uhhia’N Police Methods.
the matches with “no afterglow” 

EDDY Is the only Canadl n man

ufacturer of these matches, every 
stick of which has been treated 

with a chemical solution which 

positively ensures the match be- 

coming DEAD wood once it has 

been lighted and blown ont.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS 
“CHEMICALLY SELF- EX
TINGUISHING” on the box

3.4. anfl baked apples 'should not be delicious; 
they sound so to me and 1 am going

Public notice is hereby given that the 
persons appointed under Sec. 237, Sub. 
Sec. (3), Dominion Elections Act, as 
Official Agent- of the Candidates nom
inated for the Electoral District of 
Digby and Annapolis, are:

Modern police methods are tp he 
adopted in China. Chang Wei, inspec
tor of police, Canton, China, is’tour
ing the United States, examining the 
various police methods, with a view 
to putting the best ideas into force 
when he returns home again. Speak
ing through an interpreter, Chang Wei 

After a carefpl estimate and inves- said: In Canton, the third, degree,
which included torture has been abol
ished since I became head of the de
partment, and forced confessions are 
no longer allowed in police court tes
timony. Canton has 2,000,000 inhabi
tants and only 2,490 police, who re
ceive the equivalent of $10 a month, 
and are compelled to live at the police 
stations, where they are well housed 
and fed free of cost.

OBED P. GOUCHER, of Middleton, in 
Annapolis, Official Evergreen Windbreaks.the County of 

Agent for Avard Longley Davidson.
Should a Man Marry on *30.00 » j 

Week?
ALFRED E. ATLEE, of Annapolis 

Royal, ip the County of Annapolis, 
Merchant, Official Agent for Lewis 
Johnstone Lovett.

Of which all persons are hereby re
quested to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand at Bridge
town, this 19th day of November in 
the year 1917.

! tigation of the rapid progress in ever
green tree planting for windbreak pur- 

must come to the conclu-There are all sorts of conjectures as 
i to just how much money a man must

poses ,one 
sion that an evergreen windbreak is 
not only a paying proposition, says the

In other words, the sprayed plot of \

it, but it left the owner a surplus of i 
204 bushels over and above what the | 
unsprayed plot; produced, which, ac- j

“Michigan Farmer,” but in some cases 
an absolute necessity, where the need 
for some object to act as an obstruc
tion to the wind is felt..

Evergreen trees are especially desir
able for windbreak purposes for sev
eral good reasons. When compared Canadian Troops Arrive In England, 
with deciduous or leaf-dropping trees, 
they do double duty because of the jt js officially announced through 
fact that they retain their foliage the Chief Press Censor’s Office that 
throughout the entire year, while the the following troops have arrived in 
deciduous trees drop their leaves right England -236th Battalion, Montreal, 
at a time when they are most needed Drafts. Royal Canadian Regiment 
to give protection against winter from Halifax; 5th Royal Highlanders, 
storms. Two rows will lodge more Montreal; C. M. R. Dept. Hamilton; 
snow and check more wind than sev- A. M. C., Montreal ; Cyclist Platoon, 
eral rows of deciduous trees, and in ! Quebec; Naval, Quebec ; Artillery, 
addition they are a thing of beauty | Petawawâ; Forestry. Aldershot. Roy- 

. al Flying Corps, Pilots Toronto
alWayS- Ltails."

lihood often has pretty high ideas 
about this; yet Sadie Loth—with ap
parently everything that money can 
buy at her disposal—made the amaz
ing statement to Art Miller, ‘‘On thirty 

could set us up the nicest 
I know about, up on 

used to live.”

THIRTEEN
WEEKS HARRY RUGGLES* 

Returning Officer for the Electoral 
Dictrict of Digby and Annapolis. 

34—31

cording to the table was 75 bushels.
Arguing from another standpoint, 

it costs more than $100 for the land 
taxes, labur, fertilizer and machinery 
to grow an acre of potatoes. It will 
cost only ten per cent more, or $10.00 
to spray the acre. Spraying with Bor
deaux in the County Academy plot In
creased the yield more than three
fold. In 1918 the country needs a big 
crop of potatoes. Is the man who re
fuses to spray, an enemy to himself, an 
enemy to the country, or both?

j a week I 
’ ; little flat 

181st eSt., where
Artr Yvas only the clerk at the fash

ionable apartment hotel where Sadie 
and her ambitious mother lived. How

^ In either our Business or Short
hand Departments or for an elective 

from each for $35 is what we 
combine

PUBLIC AUCTIONcourse
offer. You cannot 
training in any other school in this 
city We have many more calls for 
help than we can supply.

Enter any day at

For sale at public auction at the 
barn of Dr. L. G. DeBlois in* Bridge
town on THURSDAY, the 18th day of 
December at one o’clock in the after- 

carriages. work and driving

Sadie worked out her own destiny- 
choosing to marry the man she loved 
though he was a hotel clerk in pre
ference to the wealthy hotel man’s 
son her mother had picked for her— 
is told in the usual forceful manner 
of Fannie Hurst, in “On the Heights,” 
appearing in December Cosmopolitan.

MARITIME 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

noon,
harnesfees, sleighs, truck wagon, hay 
cutter, horse rugs, robes, carpenters’ 
tools, shingles, lumber, hay and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Der
HALIFAX, N. S,

E. KAULBACH. C. A.
True Fraternal Spirit.

I TERMI&— $20 and under, cash ; over 
$20, three months on approved joint 
notes.

.Married Men Will Soon be Called.At ,The Yarmouth Telegram says: 
the regular weekly meeting of Diam- , 
ond Lodge, of Oddfellows, it was un
animously passed to offer the Masonic 
L iges of the town,, the free use of the 
Ledge rooms until such time as their 
Masonic friends could overcome the 
serious inconvenience caused by the 
shutting off of the gas.

Professional Efforts. Conscription In Australia
A Toronto despatch says: Class Two ---------

j will be called in February, if reports j MKLBOVNE, Australia, Nov. 21 —
The government of the commonwealth 
has issued a proclamation to the elec- 

a tors definitely pledging that powers 
sought in connection with conscrip
tion would not be exceeded and also 
that married men and sufficient labor 
for carrying on the essential industries 
would be exempt.

1917„ 1887 L. D. BROOKS, 
Auctioneer.

Black : He’s a young lawyer, and j 
desperately in .love!

White: Yes, he enters an appear
ance at the girl’s home three nights 
a week, pleads his case, receives an 
adverse decision, and then appeals 
again!

OUR 50th YEAR 33-41 are true, so you can cut your clbth n< 
cordingly,” said Judge Winchester to 
Laurence G. Taylor, a cutter lor 
local tailoring firm, when he claimed 
exemption before the tribunal of which, 
the judge is chairman. Mr. Taylor ap
plied on the ground of domestic ties, 
and was placed in the “Married Men’s

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE 
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of William Riley 
Brooks, late of Centrelea, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are 
requested to render the same duly 
attested within one year from the 
date hereof, and all persons Indebted 
to the said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to Chas. R. Chip- 
man, of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Anapolie, executor.

Probate dated 2Eth day of June, 1917. 
Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., this 26th 

day of June, A.D., 1917.

Finds us with larger classes and 
greater opportunities for our grad
uates than ever before.

Students can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 

and full information mailed to any 
address.

i!#~ i Not Interested.\ Estranged.

Class.”He: I’m curious to know how you 
speâd so much money.

She: I wouldn’t be, my dear, I 
might get curious to know how you can 
make so much.

(From the Thanksgiving Puck) 
My favorite ddll was my oldest doll ;

She was as dear as dear could be, 
But now we do not speak at all,

My doll wa^born in Germany.

Some Yachtsman.
The British army absorbs in the 

way of clothing supplies more than 
eighty miles of flannel a day.

Y* S. KERR, Lord Brassey, in fifty years, has 
saile"d 322,000 miles in different yachts.Principal.

14-261
4»

V.,

\f
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WEST VA K A DISE First Qnai'ter’s Report of Deep Brook 
HetioolMiss Carrie Longley has returned 

from Waterville, where she has been 
visiting her sister..

Our local sports, who have been in 
the woods in search of “big fame,” 
have all returned minus the moose.

service w,„ be he,, ,n,he Method I », | M.Zd.tpe^the 
C^rS êr^S,„g^ehCT “• «r- and Mrs. F J. 

friends at Windsor and Cambridge.
Dr. Phinnev’s handsome new house 

is completed, and the family will soon 
be moving in.

There will be a Consecration Service | 
of Tiverton, at the League on Friday evening. A 

good attendance is looked for.
Would the correspondents of Clar

ence and Paradise kindly add the Sun
day services to their list of weekly 
news?

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT 
Grade XI

Ethel Purdy ..............
May Ruggles .... .

Grade X
Ruth Sulls .... ....
Stella Henshaw ... :
Vera Ditmars............

Grade IX
Frances McClelland .
Bertha Lent.................
Alice Harris...............
Ethel Spurr.................
Malden Berry.............

Grade VIII 
Margaret McClelland 
Courtney Purdy .
Hilda Adams ....
Ralph Ruggles ...
Wiltred Masters .
Kathleen Vroom .

Grade VII 
Hugh Berry ....
Thelma Berry ...
Dorothy Sulis ...

Grade VI
Carolyn Curtis ...
Blanche Hazelton 
Frank Adams ...
Walter Long ....
Luke Vroom. . .
Walter Lent ....
Josephine Crosby

sc £>7Average
♦SealIlKillV 7S •JI.AWKKMKTUWA 64

tff IPte. B. VanTassell returned from 
Halifax Saturday.

Mr. G. E. Torrie returned from Wey
mouth on Wednesday.

Miss Ruby Chisholm returned to An
napolis on Wednesday.

Sgt. Lovett Winchester returned 
from Halifax Saturday.

Pte. “Bennie” Ruggles, 
left Saturday for Halifax:

Mr. M. A. Condon returned Saturday 
from a business trip to Pugwash.

Mîss Sophia Steadman was a passen
ger to Halifax Saturday en route to 
Ottawa.

Miss Eva Annis, of Beer River, is 
the guest of Mrs. J. F. Milbury, Second 
Avenue.

Miss Ellen Torrie went to Ay lee ford 
on Wednesday, where she will spend 
the winter.

Mrs. Edw. Winchester and daughter, 
Miss Lillian, have returned from a trip 
to Middleton.

Mr. H. T. War ne returned home 
Friday from his mills at Five Mile 
RiVer, Hants Co. .

Mr. C. D. Denton, of Little River, 
' was a guest at the Grand Hotel, Yar
mouth, Thursday.

Mr. Jacob Wyman of Tiverton, was 
a passenger to Kentville Monday to 
visit his brother, Mr. Heman Wyman.

Rev. Harry Burgess, of Weymouth, 
was a passenger to Annapolis on Wed
nesday, to attend the District meeting.

Miss Gertrude Ross, of Pigby, pass
ed through Yarmouth Wednesday af
ternoon on her way to Dorchester, 
Mass.

««7
60
51

Mrs. Manetta Pratt, who lias been 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
J. Poole, during the past week, has re
turned to her home in Windsor.

Mr. Angus Hirtle has returned from 
his trip to Caledonia, bringing with 
him two fine yoke of steers (one pair 

' three year old. the other pair four), 
which he purchased en route.

At the pie social held in the hall 
i ii« i « , , , , on Thursday, the 5th inst., under the

and her bmth" auspices of the Red Cross Society, the 
,h»ir J nU • fro Vl?!,tM.g aum of $21.00 was realized, the above

M and Mrs’ Whlt" i sum to be used for Red Cross work.
o , . ^ yr ' „ . _ , ,, Pte. Robert Cameron, of the Com- :

tint 1Î1 ,Df- 9th' Map‘ posite Regiment. Halifax, is spending
tlst. 11 -a. m„ Episcopal u p. m , Mis- a lew daya at home with his parents.
nothin* 7PsftSram 3 P- Me,hodl8t ! Also Miss Gertrude Cameron, who is 
P ul „ ,,, teaching at North Range, Dlgby Co.,

^Ward Rumsey lne® Mias is spending a few days at home.
Blanche Balcom), who is spending the 
winter with her parents, is now mak
ing a visit at Clàrencé. ,

Mrs. William Shaffner. of South Wil- 
llamston, has been spending a fort
night in town, a guest of her sons, R.
J. and Dr. V, D. Shaffner.

Mr. Carl H. Balcom, wlio has been 
employed in the Wall Paper Depart
ment at T. Eaton's, Toronto, for a 
number of years, expect^ to join the 
army in a few weeks. He writes that 
it is a very busy place in regard to the 
Victory Loan and Toronto is expected 
to subscribe seventy-five million dol
lars.

On Sunday. !Nov. 25th, a vote was 
passed by the audience rising, that 
expressions of deepest sympathy be 
sent to Rev. H. G. and Mrs. Mellick, 
the former pastor of the Lawrencetown 
Baptist church, now in P. E. 1. regard
ing the death of their son Leonard, 
who was killed in action; also that a 
tablet be placed in the church in his 
memory.

On Tuesday a Pink Tea was held at 
the hospitable home of Mr. Wakeman 
Daniels. The house looked very at
tractive with its pink decorations, and 
a large number of people did ample 
justice to the good things provided.
A “Fish Pond" and music added to the 
enjoyment of the evening. The gath
ering was a distinct success, and a 
handsome sum was realized towards 
the liquidation of the parsonage debt.

73
48
46
46

DELCO-LIGHT
ELECTRICITY FOR EVERY FARM

40
>

88
71
67
58
49
47

T^xELCO-LIGHT helps to keep 
the young folks on the farm. 

It brings City Comforts and 
Conveniences and Economies 
to the farm home.

54
50
50

86
83

MIDDLETON 83
79

Mr. C. A. Potter arrived home last 
week and expects to be home for a 
couple of months.

On Fridav Mrs. C. A. Young received 
word that hér cousin, Pte. R. N. Ra- j 
fuse, had been wounded on Nov. 18 in 
the right arm and neck.

Miss Flora Troop returned to her 
home in Springfield last Wednesday af
ter spending some time with her sister,
Mrs. Wm. Eaton. She was accom
panied by her father, J. C. Hoop, who 
was here for medical treatment from 
Dr. S. N. Miller.

Morrison’s Hall was packed to the 
door Friday night, when a large num
ber of people gathered to hear Major 
(Rev.) C. W. Gordon, better known as 
Ralph Connor. The lecture proved 
verv interesting and deep regret was 
expressed by the many who could not ! 
gain admittance to the hall. After Dr. !
Gordon’s lecture,* Mrs. P StC. Elliott f . ,™8 8ection he,d it3 first school ex- 
sang, which as usual was greatly en -1 “‘bition this year. There were only 
joyed. A silver collection, amounting | J-4 gardens but the vegetables were 
to nearly $70 was taken, which was : highly creditable. In the I>omestic 
given to the Red Cross. bcience the girls won especial praise,

as well as prizes, for the bread, cake, 
etc., were excellent. The prizes this 
year amounted to $10.00, half of which 

Mrs E. B. Thomas has returned from was don*ted by Major Purdy, who 
her visit to Montreal. has watched the establishment of

Mr. Geo. Austin is home from New “School Exhibitions" with great inter- 
Edinbi: rgh for a few days. e8t- Thro «gh the kindness of friends

Mr . Jerry Potter spent Thursday in and parents, the Pillowing prize list 
DigLy»with her sister. Mrs. Lovitt Win- was begun that day. It will he added 
Chester. to ,n the cou-se of the year.

75
72
67 And it pays for itself in time and labor saved.

Delco-Light furnishes an abundance of clean, 
safe, economical electric light for house and 
barn.

It furnishes electric power to pump the water, 
wash the clothes, milk the cows, separate 
the cream, churn the butter, operate the 
electric fan and the vacuum cleaner.

Delco-Light is a simple, economical, highly efficient 
electric plant that requires almost no attention 
and that runs on kerosene, gas, or gasoline.

iGrade V
Bruce McClelland 
Joseph Ditmars .. 
Ethel Sproule 
Blanche Berry 
Edgar Sulis...........

82
79

a 78
72
66

Adv. Dept Primary 
. .26 •
. ,15.7

Pupils Registered 
Average daily 
Percentage

22
15.9
72.3 60.4

Rev. W. I. Croft, pastor of Grace 
Methodist church, was a passenger to 
Annapolis via Wednesday’s express, to 
attend the "District meeting.

Among the soldiers who left Digby 
for Halifax on Saturday was Pte. Arch 
Amero, formerly of the 112th, who 
recently returned from overseas.

Mrs. J. A. McNeil, Warwick St., has 
just received word that her son. Priv
ate Arthur McNeil, who has been dan
gerously ill in a hospital in France, 
is now out of danger.

Sergt. Jack Bliss, who left here with 
the 237th Ball., and transferred to the 
Princess Pats, was wounded in a re
cent battle, but is now convalescing 
in a hospital in France.

The Field Comforts Club, of Digby. 
have shipped during the month of Nov
ember to the boys in France: 90 
pairs ot socks. $50 worth of tobacco 
and cigarettes, 30 two-pound loaves 
of fruit cake, besides soap, towels, 
pipes, handkerchiefs, candy. 
Shoelaces

Best attendance: Being present every 
day the Advanced Department 

was open
Bertha Lent.....................

, Courtney Purdy...........
Out of 53. davs:

Walter Harris...............
Blanche Hazelton..............46.

47.5
47.5

52.5

AUBREY BROWN, Digby, N‘S,

Agent for Digby and Annapolis Counties.

The Domestic Engineering Company
Dayton, Ohio

SMITH’S COTIi

Offices in all Principal Cities

«■
MT. HANLEY

Miss Stella Austin is spending a few Best 6 vegetables (specified I
days in Weymouth, the guest of hbr Best ferns................................

Best maps...............................
Mr. John MacDonald and little son, Lest vegetable seeds .........

of Amherst, are visiting lier mother. Best native woods...............
Mrs. Sarah Cossaboo'm.

Mr Eugene Saunders, of Bridgetown. Best essay...........................
ot Mr. Geo. Buy ter. He has done and son. Middleton. 'Vas jn 1 K> village on Wednesday and B'*st writing........................

his- bit lor the King ant) Empire He The whooping cou/li is visiting the ' X1r Saunders, of Lequille, on Saturday. Best garden.........................
left with the 40lh Battalion about people in this community. It is with , '' "T* Best crocheting  .............
three v'-.trs ago and was badly wound-1 us for an indefinite period. LU» ..n GKA MILLE Best hi let crocncting ...
ed in one of the engagements, losing Mrs, Arthur Bart eaux, who has been -, , !*est ]oal. brCad..................
a "hmb. visiting her daughter in Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. A. rroop, of Bclleisle. Lest loaf cake......................

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hpldsworth cele- ! returned home last Wednesday. called on triends in tins vicinity quite Best fudge...........................
hrated their 50th wedding anniversary. I Mr. and Mrs David Fritz and son. 1 e<,?nl** '‘est r:l(-kles. grade 6 ...
on Wednesday. 28th November. Main j Harold, frepi Port George, were gnosis Mrs- GeorÇe Bent- Granville Çen Lest knitting (4 needles)
valuable gifts were received from relu-1 of Mr and Mrs. I. J. Fritz on, day last tre; ia »Pejdlng a few days with Mr. Best tea biscuits
lives and friends at home and in the I week Y and Mrs- J R Longmire. Best hemming .
United States, in honor of the occa- Mr: Eaphima Brown and grandson Burglars entered the store of H. H. Best collection of vegetables ....
sion. They were married on Thanks- Elliott Brown, from Port Lome, were A,lthonv on Wednesday night. 28th ult.. - '»est Plymouth Rock Pullet. ....
giving Day. 1SG7, at Baltimore. State guests of Mr. and Mrs. J (*. Balsor takinf various articles; on Saturday Wasn’t tliis a good .beginning?
of Maryland Of a family of set en last Thursday. morning the home of Mr. and Mrs. The pupils intend holding their an-
childreiiA six are living: Mrs C F Mrs. Charles Bart eaux is on the sick »tePhen Thorne, of Thornes Cove, was nual “At Home’’ to parents and friends
Lewis, St.John; Miss Mabel at home; list with whooping cough and measles. ;.ei.r. ^ ace . plunder, taking on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 20th. We
G. H. Holdsworth. East Saugus, Mass. ; Dr. Messenger is in attendance. We ’ Saturday night thr stdres of hope to see as many as usual on that 
William B , Boston ; Warren, Lynn, wish her a speedy recovery. c apt. L. Keans and James Snow were occasion.
Mass., and W.. L. Holdsworth, one of Those who attended the Red -Gross als(> entered a,ld ransacked.
Digby’s hardware merchants; also Mite Party at Mr. Wm. Bent’s, Out ram, 
eight grandchildren. were Miss Addie Fritz. Mr. Israel

The marriage of Miss Mtnnje B. Frftz. Mr. Gerald Hines and Mr. Avard 
Denton, of Little River, and Herbert Slocumb. They report a good time and Mrs- Jacob Stoddart is slightly im-
Sterr, of Jamacia Plain, Mass., took good pies. - . proved in health. Red Gross Societies in some towns
place at the Beth Edèn Baptist parson- The safe, which was taken from Mr. Milford Stoddart spent a short time .-of the province, are having what thev 
age. on Nov. 24th. Rev. I. W. Pattison L. F. Weaver’s sto~e a few weeks ago. at Harmony this week. ; term, a Trinket and Treasure Day À
performing the ceremony. The dou- was found on Mr J. €. Balaor’s farm Kenny Raluse had the misfortune ; committee is appointed to wait upon 
ble ring service was used. The bride, in the woods. The one or ones who | to lose a nice llorse on Friday. , the residents for contributions of use-
who was unattended, wore a gown of carried it there, must have been.,very Roland Marshall and Frank Mar- less, broken, unwanted bits of gold and 
grey satin, and carried a bouquet of strong as it was impossible for a horse I sha11 left for Halifax on Thursday. , silver trinkets, surh as old Gold or Sil- 
white bridal roses. After the cere- and carriage to go there. Mrs. Milford Stoddart and little son ver Thimbles, Bracelets * Brooches
mony, the bridal party were conveyed _______________ lefl on Saturday to visit her mother, Rings. Chains or Links of Chains Cig-
by auto to 111 Sheridan St., the home Mrs- E,Ia RandaI1* at Harmony. arette Cases, Match Boxes. Scarf Pins
of the groom, where a luncheon was FHI.VNEY M Ot E ---------------------- i Odd Cuff Links, Studs, Gold or Silver
served, after tvhich ,he happy couple M , . “7“ » hat Is Causing High Prices? , Tops of Canes or Umbrellas Watch
left for a hunting trip to Camp Fide- . Mr Benjamin Caherns. from U. S. A . ---------- ' • j charms, broken spoons. Forks or toilet
lets. Glen Echo Lake. Stoughton. The is sPe»dmg the winter with hi8 sister. The Hants Journal of Windsor. N. Articles in Sterling Silver or Triple 
bride was the recipient of of many val- Ml*8- Smitli. S., says: Unless the food situation ; Plate, Coins In Gold or Silwi- which
uable presents. On their return they Mr- Frank <*hute spent a few days in this country is controlled in a more have been monogramed or punched
will reside at 151 Brown-St., Waltham, recently with friends at North WU- efficient manner than at the present | No doubt m’anv families in the town
Mass. llamston and Brickton. , lime, Canada, within 12 months will and countv have storetf away raanv

Joseph WIjite has bought the , witness serioas trouble. Nova Scotia pieces of odd .rink^H t > ihem which 
place recently owned and occupied b.v , is reported with a surplus of 2,000,000 are practically of no use, but which 

m Fl Farn8W<?rth bushels of potatoes this year and would bring, if collected and sold, a
Mr. Wm. ( ook has been called to merchants cannot secure a sufficient i large amount of money The society

Victoria Vale on account of the sick- j supply to meet the demands of the in one town contributed $30 in this
ness of bis sister. Mrs. Mary E. Vales, customers. Beans, which have been wav. This is onlv a suggestion thrown 

Mrs. Burpee Armstrong, of Mt. grown in immense quantities this year. ! out. which we thought might be wise- 
Hanley, and Mr. and Mrs. Bradford are being horded by the producers and I ly acted upon.
Poole, of St. Croix Cove, spent Sun- are retailing for almost 40 cents per
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chute, quart. Other products of the soil I _____ _

Our teacher, Miss Norton, of Upper necessary on the table of every home 1,1 Lawrencetown.
Granville, is absent for a time on a«- are being held for higher prices. This ----------
count of measles at her home. Miss trouble, is just beginning, where is It I)r Wl s- Phinney'p residence at 
Miller, of Upper Granville, is substitut- going to end and when in the name Lawrencetown. is nearing completion, 
ing for her until Christmas holidays, of commoh sense is our food control- It will he very comfortable with mod- 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Bent attended lei* to begin operations? If Mr. Han- 
the Memorial service, to the memory of I na can’t exercise the necessary au- i .. .
Pte. Stewart Condon, at Parker’s CoVe1 thority, let’s get a Hoover. Some- th,'°ughout.etc. At present, the Dr. 
on the 24th ins., and remained over body in Canada is going to start some- and family are living in a summer 
Sunday with Mrs. Bent’s sister, Mrs. thing before the snow dtsatfoears, if1 cabin alongside their new residence, 
CuJtis Rafa8®- conditions do not improve and tliat1 80 moving will be a comnarativelv

Sgt. F red Gesner, of Belloisle, who ; somebody is going to have a lot of - v P
recently returned from the front, spent I supporters for the majority will be eas> lasK 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Wat- with him. 
son Bent and other friends. We were | 
greatly pleased to welcome him back 
with us again. He was accompanied 
part of the time by his brother. Wil
liam.

$1.00nuts, j Preaching service. Dee. 9th, 10.30; 
10 filled “'Soldiers Com- I Prayer meeting. Wednesday. 8 o'clock. 
“ **......... * l"1** Mr. 1. J. Frite sold a pair of 2 year

1.00
sister. Mrs. Brooks. 1.00forts" and 10 grey flannel shirts; ; ..... .. „. . ..... sum a pan m ^ \ear

The Digby Amateur Concert Band old steers to Emerson Green, Middle- 
and a number of our citizens were at ! ton, for 3175.00. 
the station Thursday afternoon, to wel-

1.00
50» Annapolis and Digby Counties will have only oner- -st noxious weeds 1.00Mr. Frank Mosher, of this place, has 

come home Private Arthur Baxter, sold his hay press to Mr. Burbridge 
son

*1.00
1 00

representative in the Federal Government at Ottawa1.00
1.00

* I1.00
.50

Every reader is now interested in both counties. 

Therefore suhseribe for 6hr Stlenilur the.oil-**

l.v newspaper teatii'rirg the news of both counties.

,50
,50

. .25
1.00

.50
1.00
1.00
2.00

WAR MEM FOR W EDNESDAY i
MARY FITZRANDOLPH, 

Principal lion lo Save Wheal. Beef and Ba^eon 
for the Men at the Front. Issued 

From the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada

FALKLAND RIDGE
A Suggestion. Parish of St. James, Bridgetown.

The Services next Sunday (2nd Sun
day in Advent) will be:

Bridgetown, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
St. Mary's, Bclleisle, 3 p. m.
Sunday School

BREAKFAST 
Fresh Fruit 

Oatmeal Porridge 
Omelet Toast

DINNER
Rost Beef Potatoes Creamed Onions 

Brown Bread
Cottage Pudding with Sauce 
SUPPER (OR LUNCHEON) 
Potato Soup Crackers 

Stewed Fruit Muffins Cookies 
Tea Milk Sugar 

The recipes for Potato Soup and 
Cornmeal Muffins, mentioned above, 
are as follows

Milk- Sugar 
Coffee or Tea at usual hour.

WEEK DAYS 
Bridgetown

Wednesday—7.30 p. m„ Bible class;
8.30, choir practise.

Friday—4.30 p. m., Service of Inter
cession on behalf of the war; 7.30, 
Meeting of the Anglican Young 
Peoples’ Association. ^ 1

■

fl
Bridgetown United Baptist Church

Rev. M. S. Richardson, pastor. Sun
day School at 10 a. m., preaching 
service at 11 a,m. and 7 p.ra.

Prayer and praise service Wednes
day evening at 7.30. B. Y. P. U. Fri
day evening at 7.30. Members of the 
church and congregation are urged to 
be present at the week night services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed to 
all the services of this church.

Mr.
Potato Soup—

1 quart milk
Salt, pepper and grated onion to

lVs cups mashed potato.
Add the potato to the heated milk 

(and seasonings, reheat and serve very 
hot.

MIDDLETON

(Outlook.)
, Mrs. Bi aine, who was the guest pf 
her sister, Miss Graham, left on* Tues
day for Bear River

F. D. O. Griram, nf Springfield, spent 
Sunday in.Middleton,.guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F Freeman!

Henry Banka of Williamston, is 
spending the week with his daughter. 
Mrs. Emerson Green.

Mrs. Laura M. Brown, of West 
Brooklyn, is visiting her son. M. G. 
Brown, at Port Wade.

Mrs. F. A. Masters. Kentville, spent 
Sunday in Middleton, th'e guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. A. Bentley. „

George Harris. sr„ of Margaretsvllle. 
left on Wednesday for Boston, where 
he expects to spend the winter.

Miss Sadie Taylor, of Brickton,.left 
on Monday for Truro, where she has 
accepted a position in the Truro News

We are pleased to see T. B. Healey 
at his old place in the railway station. 
Mrs. Healey and children 
Bridgetown.

If skim milk is used the soun is im
proved by the addition cf a little luu- 
ter. :4
Cornmeal Mullins—

1 egg.
2 tablespoons dripping.
6 tablespoons brown sugar 
Vi cup of milk.
1 cup of flour.
Vi cup of cornmeal.
2 tabiespons of Baking Powder.
V* teaspoon of salt.

(Wheat* and meat saving recipes t>y 
Domestic Science Experts of the 
Canadian Food Controller's Office.'

Presbyterian Church

Gordon Memorial Church, Queen 
Street. Pastor: Rev. F. C. Simpson.

Services every Sabbath at 1J a. m. 
Bible Class every Sabbath morning at 
and 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 
10 o’clock.

Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7.30 o’clock.

Visitors cordially welcomed at rjl » 
services.

ern conveniences, hard wood floors

Business Change In Halifax
T#*-NIiiinn In the Potato .Market. V

Bridgetown Methodist Church.

Prayer meeting Wednesday, at 7.30. 
Epworth League, Friday, at 7.30.

Services next Sunday,
Bridgetown. Sunday School 10 
Public worship 11 a. m. and 7 p.

Monday’s Halifax Chronicle says: 
A slump is expected in the potato T*16 Messrs. Ruggles, of Paradise, have 

market at Havana on account of tli.e Purf'hased the General Motor Com- 
! large number of shipments due to ar- Pany- Argyle Street, now managed by
! rive at that port. Four cargpès on the w McGregor. Mr. McGregor, who
; way from Nova Scotia are expected ,las bought Brown's Confectionery

The many friends of Mrs. John Dunn 10 arrive this week. The tern schr. Store. Barrington street, intends reno
will regret to know that she is quite 1 St. Maurice arrived at Havana on vating the premises for a tea and
ill at time of writing. Tuesday, 19 days from Kingsport. Kinch room.

Services for Sunday. Dec. 9th. will where she loaded potatoes for the 
he in the Episcopal church at 10.30, United Fruit Company, 
in the Baptist church at 11 a. m.

Vacancies In tlie N. S. Legislature

There are six vacancies in the Ndva 
Scotia Legislature. Five as a result 
of Monday’s nominations. The resign
ing M. P. Ps. are: J. C. Douglas and 
R. H. Butts, in Cape Breton, and J. W. 
Margeson in Lunenburg, R. H. McKay 
in Piet on, and Hon. J. W. Comeau in 
Digby. The first three are Conserva
tives. and the last named two Liberals, 
Hon. Mr. Comeau being a member of 
the Murray Government. The sixth 
vacancy is in Victoria county, caused 
by the death of the member elect...

(iRANVILLK if KNTItK Dec. »th:
CLAKKNCK

A mite social was held in the hall on 
Saturday evening.

Mrs. L. W. Elliott is visiting her son, 
Dr. M. R. Elliott. Wolfville.

Mt. Hanley Baptist Church.

Rev. R. W. Lindsay, pastor. Preach
ing service next Sunday, Dec. 9th, as 
follows: Mt. Hanley, 11 a. m.: Gates 
Mt.. 3 p. m.; Port George, 7. 30 p. m.

BIRTHS
Enjoying a Rest at Fifth Lake HAM MON—At Dalhousie. N. S.. to Mr. 

and Mrs. Owen Hammon, a son.
Messrs. Norman ami Leslie MacLin- BISHOP—At Bridgetown. Nov. 28th. 

tock. of Fjîigland, have been enjoying 
a rust at Fifth Lake Club Hoiiçe. They 
were for a time aecbmpknjed by Sgt. c 
Lovitt Winchester, the well known 
proprietor of the Winchester House - 

. . ... Tnq work of collecting for the Bri- in Digby. One » of
i .'oro _ <• an lie occupied Dec. 9th. fish Red Cross Inis been completed brothers was in the trenches nineteen

Q'iite a ni mber went from hero on and the sum of $63.10, collected be- | months and after a visit in Halifax 
Frid ty evening to hear Major Gordon tween Granville Ferry and Bridge- | they both çxpect to spend a quiet win- 
(Ralph Connor) speak on the war. | town. ' ! ter at the Club House.

Two hay presses. Bishop’s and Fish- Mrs. M. D. Bent will receive her 
er s. are keot busy in this place. The : friends Monday and Tuesday after- 
demand is good with price advancing. n00ns, Dec. 10th and 11th.

A Christmas school entertainment is The W. M. A. S. will hold the»r De- 
himg preo .red by our popular school member meeting Thursday afternoon, 
tetcher, Miss Evangeline Elliott. Dec. 6th, at the home of Mrs. V. Arn-

VVe expert the furnace will be set- old Eaton, 
ir the church so that the audieuce i

to Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bishop, a dau-
. There Will be No Remainder

Frequent German communiques 
itbunce, “On the remainder of the front 
there is nothing to report,” and one of 
these days we shall read. “There 
no remainders of the front to report 
on."

MARRIAGES
Famous Sculptor Dead

ÏSÎÏ r9aiTbrB Ref ï rC0-Brtni PAKIS Auguste^Hodtn, .he, tamou. 

J. Lyle Stevens, to Mary M. Duke- *rulptor- is d"a,L He waa born in
j Paris in 1840.

the MacLin tock STEVENS-DUKESHIRE—At the Meth-

shire, both of Bear River.
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